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Article 1

Newsmagazine of the School oj Veterinary Medicine

University oj Pennsylvania

Summer 1998

dedication ceremony was held on June 17 at
New Bolton Center, the large animal facility of
the University ofPennsylvania School of Veterinary
Medicine, to mark the completion of The Richard
S. Reynolds, Jr. Comparative Orthopedic Research
Laboratory.
The new labora
tory is named as a
tribute to Richard S.
Reynolds, Jr., a
former University
Trustee. Housed in a
2,800 square-foot
addition to the
C. Mahlon Kline
Orthopedic and Re Microradiograph ofa cross secrion ofa cannon bone.
habilitation Center, it includes a mechanical testing
facility, a computer and microscope viewing room,
a bone morphology unit and an orthopedic
engineering and machine shop.
(Colltillued 011 page 3)
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From the Dean
oo often we read reports of inter
national comparisons showing
that US school children are poor in
mathematics and scie nce. Inevitably, this
sets off a national debate about the quality
and dedication of science teachers in this
country. It has always struck me as curi
ous that in spite of these discouraging re
sults public
support for sci
ence in the
United States is
markedly greater
than anywhere
else . This coun
try leads the
world in the
q uality and mag
nitude of its sci
entific research
program; 0 lL[ scie nce is the envy of every
other. country on earth . T was therefore in
terested to read a recent publication by the
ational Sc ience Foundation entitled Sci
ence and Engineering Indicators, 1998,
showing that an as to nishing 70% of
Americans claim they are interested in
science and among the adult population,
understandi ng of science is higher than in
many olher countries.
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C ould it be that our science teachers
are doing a better job than the interna
tional comparisons lead us to believe? I
would like to think so and would like to
see the comparisons extended to look at
long term retention of scientific informa
tion by school children and young ad ults
in differe nt countries. However, I belie ve
there are additional factors at work. T he
National Science Fo undation report goes
on to show that the American people are
vastly more positive about the impact of
science and technology than those in Eu
rope and Japan. In these countries ad
vances in transgenesis, the experimental
modification of individual genes in
plants and animals pioneered by the
School's distinguished faculty, Ralph
Brinster, are surrounded by su pic ion
and fear. The Swiss even held a referen
dum on whether to permit the creation of
transgenic plants and animals in their
country despite the fact that they have a
large pharmaceutical indu stry and
transgenic techniques are enormously
valuable to medicine and agriculture.
In the United States, I believe our news
media also playa role. They are replete
with scandal and gloomy stories about
ethnic cleansing, drug offences, abuses of

managed health care, handgun violence
and so on. But in the past few years we
have become accustomed to much more
positive and illuminating news reports of
scientific advances, crops with improved
resistance to di sease, the identification of
genes that cause heart disease, neurologic
disease or cancer, about new vaccines and
about the prospects for gene therapy and
improved health. By and large, Americans
appear to be interested and enthused by
the news of these discoveries and are in
creasingly supportive of the molecular bi
ology revolution in science. This bodes
well for America's leadership in research
and technology and for our capacity to
embrace change as we enter the 21;1
century.
We have reason to be especially grate
ful for the support of an enlightened
American populace for the School's re
search budget increased by a remarkable
40% in the academic year just ended.
T his is a wonderful barometer of the suc
cess of the School and it creates an en vi
ronment of opportunity and discovery
that energizes students and faculty alike.

First International Feline Genetic
Disease Conference

New Name for Center

More than 120 scientists from the US,
Canada and Europe met at V HUP the end
of June for the First International Feline
Genetic Di sease Conference, organized by
Dr. Urs Giger, Charlotte Newton Sheppard
Professor of Medicine and, chief, Section
of Medical Genetics. Two days were de
voted to the presentation of scientific pa
pers on feline hereditary disorders and the
feline gene map focusing on the future of
feline health. The third day offered a series
of presentations on the same topics for cat
breeders and veterinary practitioners. This
session drew more than 180 participants.
The more than 70 presentations during the
three days stimulated a lot of discussion
and interaction between scientists, breed
ers and practitioners. The conference and
the breeder/practitioner session were un
derwritten by the Ralston Purina Company
and the Winn Feline Foundation.

Alan M. Kelly
The Gilbert S. Kahn Dean of Veterinary Medicine

Dean Alan Kelly announced that the
School's Center for Equine Sports Medi
cine has been renamed the Mark and Lila
Allam Center for Equine Sports Medi
cine in honor of former dean Dr. Mark
W. Allam and his wife, Lila G. Allam.
Dr. and Mrs. Allam died this spring
within weeks of each other.
"Mark and Lila were an integral part
of the School for many decades," said
D r. Kelly. "They were instrumental in the
"birth" of New Bolton Cen te r and in its
development. Their dedication to the
idea of creating at N ew B olton one of the
outstanding teaching and research facili
ties for horses and other large animals
was truly inspirational. It is fitting that
their names are linked now with the
School's Center for Equine Sports
Medicine, an interdisciplinary center to
advance equine health and fitness."

New Laboratory at Ne w Bolton Center
(continued from cove r)
The work in the mechanical testing
facility focuses on an Instrom 1331 dy
namic materials test system, used to
apply stress to bone and thus to deter
mine fatigue le ve ls in bone and in va ri
ou s materials used for fixation of bone
in treating fractures.
The computer and microscope view
ing room is the center for all computer
facilities in the C. Mahlon Kline Cen
ter and will be especially utilized for
the histology and mechanical testing
programs of bone .
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Judy Lloyd, research assistant, and Mrs.
Geo rgiana Du cas and M,: Glenn Pew look at
histology equipment in Ih e new laboratory.

The bone morphology unit, made
po)'sible by gifts in fond memory of
M rs. Joan Fergu son Pew, a form e r
member of the School 's Board of O ver
seers, provides special inform ation on
the microscopic structure of bone in
both the healthy state a nd in fractures.
T he laboratory is used to prepare calci
fied and noncalcified bone section s and
is equipped for mi croradiography and
photomicrography.
The orthopedic engineering and ma
chine s hop contains a milling machine
and lathe along with other mach ines
needed for construction of new sophis
ticated devi ces for the fixation of
equine fractur es .
S ince its founding in 1981 the Com
parati ve Orthopedic Laboratory
(CORL) has been under the direction
of Dr. David M. Nunamaker, Jacques
Jenny Professor o f Orthopedic Surgery.
Despite its make- s hift space in the
Kline Center, CORL has had remark
able success in limiting traditional

threats from loss and injury of the rac e
cessful treatment of mid-body
horse:
and base sesamoid fracture s.
- new surgica l appro aches to fr ac 
• T he development of bone rem odel
ing techniques and training regi
ture fixation that decrease ~ u r
mens that show promi se in
gery time and reduce the
reducing the in cidence of bucked
infection rate of patients.
shins in young
Thoroughbred race
horses. These train
ing regimens are
being impleme nted
at training faci lities
throu ghout the
country.
• A designed and pat
ented exte rn al
s keletal fixation de
vice that can be
used to save the
lives of horse s that
have catastroph ic
breakdown injuries ,
Attending Ihe dedicalion were members of lhe Rcynoldsfamily, (I to
including fracture s
r) M rs. Juli e Swords, Ms. Julia Swo rds. Mr. Da vid Reynolds. M r.l.
that occur duri ng
Dorolhy Broth erton. shown here with D,: Kellv and D r. Nunamaker.
racing.
• The development of
several revolutionary techniques to
COR L, o ne of five research labo ra
torie s in the Mark and Lila All am Ce n
imp rove the surgical treatment of
frac tures inclu ding :
ter for Eq uine S ports Med icine,
- plate-luting, a method that im
continue~ the School' s long traditi on in
proves the fatigue resistance of
comparative med ic ine, advancing no t
internal fixations using plates and
only veterinary med ici ne but also hu
sc rews up to 200%.
man medicine.
- ten sion band wirin g, pin and
T he ne w fac ility became a reality
wire, and cerclage wiring proce
because of the generosi ty of man y
dures that allow fixation of elbow
people, among the m the Rich ard S .
fractures without interference
Reynolds Foundation ; Mr. Robert H .
C rompton Ill ; M rs . Ka thleen
with the growth plate in young
animals.
C rompton ; Mrs . Ge orgiana D ucas;
- similar wiring techniques for sucDoris D uke; the Estate o f Louise B .
Barclay; The Hunt Founda tio n ; Mr. and
Mrs. Robert P. Le vy; M r. Henry S .
McNeil , Jr.; Mrs . .l. M axwell M oran;
D avi d M . N unamakcr, V ' 68 : Mrs .
Roberta O dell; 1993 Pe nnsylvania
Hunt C up ; Ms . Joan E. Pe w ; M rs . E.
M iles Valen tine; Mrs . C har lotte C .
Weber ; and M r. an d M rs . G eorge
Strawbridge , Jr. Th e mechanical tes ting
facility was made possi ble by a gift
from the Thorough bred Re tireme nt
D,: Corinne Sweeney. associate professor of
Foundation, ] nc .; the comp ule r and
medicine. explains equipment in the new
microsc ope viewing room was made
laboratory 10 Robert Kan e f rom Slale
po ss ible by the 1994 An Evening in
Senator Bell's office and to Slale
Old Saratoga.
Representative Chris Ross.
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Avian Influenza Vaccination
Sherrill Davison, V M.D" Phillip Scott,
Ph. D., and Robert 1. Eckroade, D. VM.
vian Influenza (AI) is a v iral res
piratory diseuse of many species
of domestic and wild birds. His
torically, in commerci a l poultry flocks,
turkeys are most co mmonly affected due
to the practice of range rearing and co
mingling with wild birds . While only six
outbreaks of Al ha ve occurred in com
mercial chickens in the U nited States
prior to the current 1997 outbreak , when
they occur they can be devastating. The
1983-1984 AI outbreak in Pe nnsylvania
resulted in the depop ulation of 17 mil
lion birds with a cost to the fed eral gov
ern me nt of $60 millio n .
T he rece nt AI outbreak in Pennsylvania
began in December 1996 whe n a live bird
market dealer's /lock in Lebanon County
was found to b positi ve for nonpathogenic
AI (H7 N2). Subseq uent to that, a flock of

A

commercial layers in the same vicinity was
diagnosed with nonpathogenic AI (H7N2).
Then in April 1997, a flock of commercial
layers was diagnosed with AI in Lancaster
County. A quarantine was placed on poul
try facilities in a five mile radius of the in
dex tlock in Lancaster County. To date, a
total of 19 commercial layer flocks, two
commercial layer pullet tlocks, and a com
mercial meat turkey flock have been diag
nosed with non-pathogenic AI (H7N2)
viral infection.
Control of avian influenza includes
depopulation , quarantine and vaccina
tion. Research and field experience
(Mexico and the United States) has
shown that vaccination for avian influ
enza can decrease the clinical signs of
avian influenza, decrease the viral shed
from known infected birds and therefore
decrease the potential transmission of the
disease to surrounding flocks.
Avian influenza vaccination has not

Identification ofgene defect leads to cystinuria test
The gene de fect for cystinuria in
Newfou ndlands has been identified by
Dr. Pau la He nthorn, u. ociate professor
of medical genetics, and co lleagues in
the Section of Medical Ge netics at
Penn 's School of Veterinary Medicine.
The team , whic h includes Dr' . Urs
G iger and Jung Long Lin . has deve l
oped a test t ide ntify carriers, affected.
and normal dogs fo r the d isease in e w
foundlands . Cyst inuria, which also af
fects many other breeds. is an
autosomal recessive trait.
The molecular te t is the sixth such
test the Penn grou p has developed. New
foundland breeders can now screen their
br eding stock fo r thi . disease to reduce
the numher of affe tcd animals. If all
breeding animals are screened, the dis
ease can be elimi nated from the New
foundland population in the relatively
short period or nne to two generations.
Cystinuria is caus d by excessive
urinary excreti on J[' c stine and other
amino acids due to a defective trans port
system for these ~ubs t ances in the kid
ney. It leads to cry stal and eventual
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stone (bladder and kidney stones) for
mation in the urinary tract and is par
ticularly problematic in male dogs.
Dr. Henthorn and her colleagues are
now working to identify the gene de
fects causing cystinuria in other affected
breeds so that additional tests can be de
veloped. Unfortunately, in genetic dis
ea 'e ', the gene defect ~ r a di sease and
its location vary from breed to breed,
requi ring much painstaking research to
develop tests for each breed.
Dr. Henthorn's work On cystinuria i:
supported by grants from the National
Institutes of Health and the AKC Ca
nine Health Foundation. The test for
cystinuria in Newfoundlands is one of
the many tests for canine and feline ge
netic diseases available through the
Josephine Deubler Genetic Disease
Testing Laboratory in the Section of
Medical Genetics, School of Veterinary
Medicine, University of Pennsylvania.
For additional information, contact Dr.
rs Giger at 215-898-3375(phone),
21 5-573-2162 (fax) or via e-mail
at<penngen@vet.upenn.edu>.

been approved for use in the United States
in chickens unless the virus is highly
pathogenic. The use of vaccine in Penn
sylvania during the 1997 avian influenza
outbreak was denied because the virus
was classified as nonpathogenic. Cur
rently, the only available vaccine for use
in commercial pOUltry is a killed product.
Additional vaccines under development
are the fowl pox viral vectored vaccine
and sub-unit protein vaccines.
Major advances in our understanding of
vaccines have occurred due to basic mo
lecular studies, and are currently being ap
plied to the improvement of vaccines
against many human diseases. One of the
most exciting advances in the development
of new vaccines has been the discovery
that injection of DNA-encoding viral anti
gens that are known to be protective - can
induce protection that is equivalent to, or
superior to, that obtained following immu
nization with killed whole organisms, puri
fied proteins, or subunit vaccines.
There are several notable advantages to
using DNA vaccines over conventional pro
tein antigens, some of which include: 1) the
ease of manufacturing the vaccine; 2) the sta
bility of the vaccine; 3) providing long-term
antigen expression that continuously stimu
lates the immune response; 4) the lack of a
requirement for a traditional adjuvant; 5) the
ability of DNA vaccines to stimulate both
strong antibody responses, T cell responses
and the generation of cytotoxic T cells; and 6)
the ability to co-deliver the vaccine with pJas
rnid-DNA-encoding cytokines to enhance the
immune response. Of particular interest has
been the inclusion of cytokines, one of the
most important of which is interleukin-12
(lL-12) which, when administered in a vac
cine, dramatically improves the efficacy. U n
fortunately, these advances have been slow to
be applied to food animals, where they could
make a major impact in the agricultural in
dustry. Our research wLll focus on the devel
opment of a molecularly defmed avian
influenza vaccine that incorporates IL-12,
and compare the efficacy of such a vaccine
with a commercially available killed vaccine.
Development of a ON A vaccine will provide
the basic information and tools necessary to
offer the poultry industry of Pennsylvania the
most effective vaccine available against avian
influenza.

Alumni Award ofMerit
T he Veterinary Medical Alumni Society presented the Alumni Award of Merit to Dr. D aniel Bleicher, Y' 53, Dr. Fred Fern ich ,
Y' 63 and Dr. Gordon W. Robinson, Y'63. YMAS President, Dr. Suzanne Smith , Y '82, presented the award certificates on Alumni
Day, M ay 17.

"Th e Veterinary Medical Alumni Soci
ety of the University of Pennsylvania Sa
lutes Daniel D. Bleicher. VM.D. , Class
~f I 953-For your contribution to veteri
nary medicine through the publishing of
scholarly articles that promote profes
sional inquiry and the good name of your
alma mater in publications ofprofes
sional note.
For your recognition of the historical
merits of your profession by participat
ing in the creation of the Pennsylvania
Veterinary Medical Histori cal So ciety.
For your longstanding commitment
and dedication to the School of Veteri
nary Medicine in your roles as past
President of the Veterinary Medical
Alumni Society, Alumni Member of the
Long Range Planning Committee and
Chai/person of the Alumni Faculty
Teaching Award Committee.
For your commitment to your commu
nity through your receipt ~f the
Governor's Awardfor Community Crime
Prevention, presented by the Common
wealth ~f Pennsylvania. "

''Th e Veterinary Medical Alumni Soci
ety of the University of Pennsylvania Sa
lutes Fred Fernich, VM.D. , Class of
1963-For your efforts to uphold a
higher level of veterinary medicine as an
In specto rfor the Veterinary Facility Ac
creditation Program administered by the
New York State Veterinary Medical
Society.
For your commitment to the commu
nity through your volunteer work with
the Kiwanis Club.
For your longstanding commitment
and dedication to the University of Penn
sylvania School of Veterinary Medicine
in your roles as Class Agent Co-Chair
man, Class Agent, Veterinary Medical
Alumni Society Executive Board Member
and Alumni Liaison Committee Member
For your devotion to the School as
both an alumnus and parent of a Veteri
nary School graduate, you have set the
highest standards for alumni to follo w. "

"The Veterinarv Medical Alumni Soci
ety of the University of Pennsylvania Sa
lutes Gordon W Robinson, VM.D., Class
of 1963-For your extensive dedication
to you r profession and the welfare of ani
mals through you r work with the Ameri
can Society for the Prevention of Cru elty
to Animals as both the Head of the De
partment of Surgery and Director of the
Bergh Memorial Animal Hospital.
For your efforts to uphold a higher
level of veterinary medicine and educa
tion through the American Animal Hos
pital Association in your roles as
Chairman of the Education Committee,
and Area Directo rfor New York and New
Jersey, and as past President, Treasurer
and a member of the Executive Board of
the Veterinary Medical Association of
New York City.
For your contribution to your country
as a career officer in the Ne w Jersey
National Guard, retiring with the rank of
Colonel after 37 years of service. "

Charlie was the first veterinary radiolo
gist who developed a special interest in
horses and who made an effort to con
nect the x-rays with both the clinical
condition of and competitive expecta
tions for the horse. He was a vital mem
ber of the team which created the clinic
at New Bolton Center, and made it the
premier equine facility in the world,
where innovation was the password .

Ch arlie came to Penn in 1963 and
oversaw the creation of the Radiology
Suite, the development of what we now
consider to be the 'standard views' of the
large animal radiographic study, sup
ported Dr. Mike Ross' efforts to develop
scintigraphy at New Bolton Center, and
fought the good fight against western
(read UC Davis) nomenclature, which
(co ntinued on page 6)

Dr. Reid Retires
by Dr Midge Leitch, V'73
or those of us educated at Penn
during the second half of this cen
tury, an era ended Friday night,
May 15th , when Charles F. Reid,
D.V.M., professor of radiology, officially
retired. A member of the triumvirate
which included Charles W. Raker,
V.M.D. and Loren H. Evans, D.v.M. ,

F
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Dr. Reid Retires
(continuedfrom page 5)
undoubtedly helped provide a great foun
dation for the well known phrase 'at
Penn we'.
He has trained untold numbers of
fledgling radi ologists who now populate
the American College of Veterinary Ra
diologists and have gone on to help de
velop the Sections of Radiology in many
of the veterinary schools both in the
United States and abroad. Foreign radi
ologists from as diverse locations as The
Netherlands and 1 ·rael have spent valu
able time under C harlie's tu telage and re
membered those times
and experiences in writ
ten tributes which were
shared with the two hun
dred people who at
tended the offic ial
retirement d in ner.
From Dr. Barney
Kerr, Nassau. The Baha
mas: 'The new s of your
retirement sent me spin
ning down memory lane.
r can still hear you
storming into R adiology
every morning with
laughter echoing in your
wake ... The riva lry and
agitation that often
D,: Reid leaching .
erupted around the job.
You enjoyed the confi
dence of the most cynical, experienced
horse people in every corner of the globe
that r ever visited . You were about 1%
slave driver and 99% marshmallow. r
will never forget the countless hours you
spent teaching and encouraging me. Your
enthusiasm was infectious and Radiology
was the most enjoyable place in the
world to me. "
From Drs. adine Oakley and John
Simms, Shippensburg, Pe nnsylvania:
"We have fond memories of days spent
in large animal radi ology sessions end
lessly repeating 'normal, normal, normal,
normal... .. O O PS !' in an attempt to read
films with the master overseeing this
whole process. You challenged us unmer
cifully, yet made it fun and taught us to
laugh at ourselves. We all learned so
much, but more importantly, we learned
to think for and believe in ourselves.
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Your contagious smile, great sen se of hu
mor, and your ability not to take things
too seriously influenced all whom you
taught. ... You will be sorely missed by
those of us out here in the trenches."
From a friend in Unionville, Pennsyl
vani a, whom Charlie counseled: " ... you
said I was smarter then that and should
set my goal s much higher. At the time, r
wasn't sure if I, a high school drop-out,
could even handle algebra. Your words
s tuck with me and somehow helped me
discover the confidence and discipline I
needed to pursue a greater challenge.

You are able to give people a sense of
their own potential and, at the same
time, keep the inspiration based firmly
in reality by serving as an example of
real achievement in your own life and
work."
From Dr. Scott Palmer, New Jersey
Equine Clinic: "The influence of a
teacher extend s throughout our profes
sion like ripples caused by a pebble
thrown onto the quiet surface of a still
pool. Your career, by any measure, has
been a splash '"
Master of Ceremonies Dean
Richardson was encouraged by all who
witnessed his performance to pursue a
career in comedy, in spite of his rather
prodigious talents as an orthopedic sur
geon. Colleagues, including both Deans
Kelly and Marshak , and friends from as
far as Florida, California, and

Massachusetts came to roast and toast
Charlie. And inspired by the object of
their obvious respect and affections, rose
to unsuspected heights of both emotion
and humor. Charlie, however, as usual,
had the last word and the last laugh and
managed once again to remind us of why
he has played such an influential role in
so many lives.
For many of us, he was not only one
of the most dynamic teachers we en
countered, but also an untiring and often
entertaining source of personal advice'
Because teaching was obviously his
first love, the committee responsible for
organizing his retirement celebration,
which consisted of Lisa Susl ak-Brown ,
VM.D., Jill Beech, VM .D., Dean
Richardson , D.VM., Carole Johnson
Brady, and me, developed the idea of
creating the Charles F. Reid Scholarship
Fund in his honor. The interest from this
perpetual fund will assist veterinary stu
dents during the pursuit of their degree.
Contributions to the fund can be made
at any time by checks payable to the
Trustees of the University of Penn sylva
nia, earmarked for the Charles F. Re id
Scholarship Fund, and sent to New
Bolton Center, Development Office,
382 W. Street Road, Kennett Square, PA
19438-1692. And of course your dona
tions are fully tax deductible'
The diversity of the group which col
lected to honor Charlie mirrored the
breadth of his interest in people and their
pursuits. His contributions to the School
of Veterinary Medicine are too numerous
to mention and the list of devoted
friends, students, and colleagues too long
to recite. The commemoration of his ca
reer with a perpetual scholarship fund
seems the only appropriate token of our
gratitude for the concern and effort he
made on so many individuals ' behalf.
From professional horsemen to veterinar
ians to millionaire investors to fellow
neighbors, he helped us all with the same
even hand. Ever convinced of his own
perspective, he encouraged us al\ to have
the courage of our convictions. We thank
you and we salute you and we rest as
sured that retirement will not deprive us
of your presence and influence!

Very Much a Doctor
By

D,~

Marne Platt V'93

entered veterinary school planning,
as I had since the age of six, to be an
equine veterinarian. By my fourth
year, however, small questions were tick
ling the back of my mind; so many fasci
nating diseases beckoned in small animal
practice! Unable to decide, I joined a
mixed practice in Califon, NJ. The cur
rent practice owners, then senior associ
ates, are both Penn grads (Debbie
Cronin, V' 80 and Mary Beth Hanorski,
V' 87) who helped me use my training to
pursue a diagnosis and an understanding
of the disease, instead of just treating
symptoms. The practice owner at the
time, Dr. John Kenney, is a Cornell grad
who loved to pick on our VMD's but
shared our search for knowledge. Start
ing practice at Califon Animal Hospital
showed me that the theory I had learned
at Penn really could be integrated into
everyday practice, which never really be
came "everyday".
After two years, personal reasons dic
tated that I had to move and give up my
beloved horse work. I joined the small
animal practice of Dr. Michael Tuder.
There I was able to fly solo as much as I
wanted, or get a second opinion from one
of the other six doctors on staff. I also

I

further honed my surgical skills (who
says a Penn grad can't spay a cat in un
der 15 minutes?) Unfortunately, two
years later my immune system had
enough. After realizing that I was taking
10-12 antihistamines a day, I visited an
MD. My worst fears were confirmed: I
am now allergic to most mammals. It
seemed that a lifetime of practice was
not my destiny.
After scraping my heart off the floor
and making the fateful call to Mom and
Dad, I set about finding something new
to do. After considering pursuing a Ph.D.
in pubic health or some related topic, I
finally accepted my current position, Re
gional Technical Manager for Novartis
Animal Health.
My job description is one of the most
varied around. I am responsible for the
technical training of approximately 15
sales representatives who cover Maine to
Maryland, Michigan and Illinois. I pro
vide in-clinic seminars for my colleagues
and their staff. I answer calls on our Pro
fessional Services phone lines about our
products, SENTINEUM, INTERCEP
TOR®, and PROGRAM®, and their var
ied uses. I am the company liaison for
five veterinary schools, including Penn,
so I spend time at each of them with stu
dents, clinicians, researchers and admin

istrators. I analyze research for its
strengths, weaknesses, and various inter
pretations. Here my Penn education is a
real plus: having been taught to analyze
every result, question every conclusion,
and make my own decisions on the va
lidity of studies, this aspect of my job is
a most enjoyable challenge.
I travel an average of three to four
days a week, maintaining a strong net
work of contacts with colleagues and
friends. Special projects may invol ve
analyzing raw data (those statistics
courses come in handy here) or creating
presentations. In each aspect of this posi
tion, my Penn training boosts my
performance.
My many extracurricular activities
while at Penn also contribute to my suc
cess. Editing the yearbook, working on
Development Office Phone-a-thons, par
ticipating in the Student Rights and Re
sponsibilities Committee, SCAVMA, and
the Colic Team, all taught me teamwork
and how to survive in a pressure cooker.
My training and education at Penn
have helped to make Illy new career as
fulfilling as I ever expected when I set
off to "fix horses , Dadd yl" I am Very
Much a Doctor l

Deubler Laboratory
Dedicated
The Josephine Deubler Genetic Dis
ease Testing Laboratory was dedicated
follow ing the Cani ne Symposium on
January 31. Contributions by many indi
vid uals and clubs made the establish ment
and opening of this laboratory possible.
Funds are still being raised to complete
'everal project!> withi.n the laboratory.
Guests toured the new laboratory,
located on the fourth floor of VH UP in
the Section of Medical Genetics. The
eubler Laboratory offers DNA, bio
chemical and immunologic tests for
cani ne and feline genetic diseases. For
information on sending samples for test
ing please contact 2 15-898-3375 (phone)
or 2 15-573-2 I 62(fax).

Left: /vi,: and

Mr~.

Lall'rrmr'C 8mwll 1l/ld

M,: Daniel Shoemaker tour
the labortl rory.
Above: Mrs. COlll/ie
Vanacore. D ,: Deubler,
D ,: ljrs Giger. chief
Section oj Medicol
GenelicI. alld Dr. Joseph
lick ;n the new laboralOJ},.
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Dr. Amnnda Fine, V'97, has heen
named a Lu(;e Fellow by T he Henry Luce
Foundation. D r. F ine will spend one year
at the Mongolia n Veterinary Research In
stitute in Ulan Bator. Mongolia.
She will be working on livestock dis
eases and p ub li c health issues in the fiel d
and in the laboratory. Mongolia is a ma
jor exporter of cashme re woo1. M uch of
the popUlation is no madic and the live
stock, goats, shee p, cattle, horses and
yak, moves from pastu re to pasture. D r.
Fine is only the second vete rinarian to be
awarded a L uce Fe llows hip.
Dr. Raymond Sweeney, V'82, associ
ate professor of medi cine, received the
Norden Distingui shed Teaching Award.
The c hool of Vetcl; nary Medicine's
site " Ve terinary Serv ice At Oncolink" on
Penn's Med ical School 's O ncolink web
si te won T he Best of Internet Award.
Co ngratulation s to all in VHUP's Oncol
ogy Service.
Tile Marshak Dairy received a
"Dairy of D istincti on Award" from the
ortheas t Da iry Farm Bea utification
Program .
Dr. Arnold Ko r nbJatt, V'7S, is the
region al veterinarian for the M ate
Bi by amin District in ls rael and product
manager for B iogal-Galed Laboratories
at Kibbutz Galed in Megiddo, Israel. He
and colleagues hav e developed testing
kits for canine ehrlich ia , bovi ne lep
to sp irosis, and av ian psittacosis.
Dr. Sue McDonnell, assistant profes
sor in reproduction, presented the Fred
P ierce Lecture at a meeting of Canadian
horse breeders i n Deer, Alberta. The lec
ture was established by the anadian
SPCA and is presented by a speaker hon
ored for research contributi on s to the wel
fare of horses. The American
Hanoverarian Society presented D r.
Mc Donnell with its fi rst Annual Research
Award at the Soc iety's 1998 Annual
Meeting. Dr. McD onnell was recognized
fo r her pioneering work in horse behavior
and she presented a lecture on the subject.
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She also traveled to Helsinki , Fi nland, in
March to present a program to the Finnish
Equine Veterinary Association.
Dr. Stu art Meyers, assistant profes
so r of large animal reproduc tion, re
ceived funding for the second year from
the G rayson Jocke y C lub Researc h
Foundation for hi s stud y "Evaluation of
Stallion Fertility Based on Sperm Cellu
lar Function : A Prospective Study." He
also received a two- year grant from the
Penn sylvania Department of Agriculture
for the study "Assessme nt of Sperm
Function in Preserved Boar Semen."
Both studies seek to apply new tech
niques in cell and molecular biology to
large animal male infertility.
Dr. An dre Z iegler , staff veterinarian
in the Laboratory of Avian Medi ci ne and
Patho logy, recei ved the Pennsyl vania
G ame C ommission's Sport Ethics Award
for his assistance with a d iag nostic case
submitted to the laboratory. The case in
volved duck intoxication with diazinone
that resulted in mortal ity of duck s in a
local ri ver.

Dr. J ames B u ch a nan , professor of
cardiology, wa hon red by Michigan
tale Uni er ity and named a Distin
guished Alumnus. Dr. Buchanan. a
member of the Class of 1960 of
MSU ' s College of Veterinary Med i
cine, was b nored for hi role as a
pioneer in velerinary cardj logy, fo r
hi p i neering hearl urgery tech
nique' and for hi " accomplishments as
a teacher. resear her, cl inician and
surgeon . Dr. Buchanan arne l Penn
38 years ago.

D r. James Buchanan receives MSU's
DistinguLflzed A /wlllTUs Awardfrom
Dr. Lonnie J. King. Jr. , dean of MSU:f

College of VeteriTWI)' Medicilli!.

D r. Barbara Da vis V'84, was a fac
ulty member at the In ternational Sympo
sium and Histopatho logy Sem inar on the
Reproductive Tract of Laboratory ni
mals in Nara, Japan in April. She pre
sented two papers and led three seminars
on toxicologic pathology. D r. Da vis is
veterinary pathologist at the Nationa l In
stitute of Environmental Health Sci
ences, Raleigh, NC.
Dr. Robert Eckroade, associate profes
sor of poultry pathology, prese nted a talk at
the Ontario Poultry Health Conference in
Kitchnener. Ontario and a gave a talk at the
Pfizer Seminar in Quebec, Canada. He also
spoke at the Pacific Egg and Poultry Asso
ciation meeting in Monterey, CA and at the
Western Poultry Disease Confere nce in
Sac ramento, CA in March. D r. Eckroade
received a grant from the Pennsylvania
Animal Health Commission to study Sal
monella enteritidis.
Dr. Sherrill Davison, V'83, assi stant
professor of poul try pathology, received
a grant from the Pennsylvani a A nimal
Hea lth Commi ssion to stu dy E. coli in

poultry. Dr. Davison also gave presenta
tions on avian influenza and laryngotra
cheitis at the New England Poultry
Health seminars and gave a presentation
on avian influenza at the PADL's Diag
nostic Conference.
Dr. .Fred R ude, V'SS. received the
American Animal Hospital Special Rec
ognition Aw ard for his outstanding con
tributions as an AA HA leader and for his
dedication and commitment to AAHA
student members in the Northeast Region.
Dr. James Orsini, associate professor
of surgery, was the Coughlin Visit ing
Professor at the College of Veterinary
Medicine, University of Tennessee in
January. He is the co-author, with Dr.
T homas D ivers, of Manual of Equine
Emergencies: Treatment and Procedures,
which was published by W.B . Saunders
and Co.
Dr. M ichael Woltz, V' 78, was hon
ored by the Greenburgh Nature Center,
Westchester County, NY fo r his decade
long volullteer service to the organ iza
tion and its live animal museum.
Dr. Kathryn Michel, assistant profes
sor of nutrition, is now a diplomate of the
American College of Veterinary Clinical
utri tion ists. Dr. Lilian Aronson, V'92,
assistant professor of surgery, Dr. Daniel
B rockman, ass istant professor or surgery,
and Dr. Elizabetb Hammer, lecturer in
sports medicine, are diplomates of the
American College of Veterinary S urgeons.
Dr. Cha rles Vile, post-doctoral fel low in
pathobiology, is a diplomate of the Ameri
can College of Veterinary Intemal Medi
cine in the special ty of neurology. Dr.
Rebecka Hess, lecturer in medicine, and
Dr. Nicola Mason, lecturer in med icine,
are diplomates of the American College of
Veterinary Internal Medicine.
Dr. E. Neil M oore, professor of
physiology, was visiting professor at
Michigan State University. He also gave
the Buchanan Lecture to the Schools of
Veterinary Medicine, Med icine, and
Osteopathic Medic ine there .
Dr. Coljn Johnstone and the School
received a $25 ,000 grant from the Merck
Co. Foundation, on behalf of Merial, for
the development of the "Merial Elec
tro nic Book on Parasites and Parasitic
Di seases of Domestic Animals. " The
work will present lectures in veteri nary
parasitology, illu strated by slides. It wi II

be in E nglish and Spanish and trans
ferred to the lntemet as a teaching tool.
KeD Mullin, director of medical
records at VHUP, won an "Honorable
Mention for Black and White Photogra
phy" in the annual competition sponsored
by the Dog Writers of America. His wife ,
Dr. Nina Beyer, V'87, also wo n an ·'Hon
orable Mention" in the same competition
for an article in A KC Afield.
Dr. C arla
Drozdowicz, V'8S,
research director in
the Preclinical Re
search and Devel
opment Group at
Hoffman-La Roche
Inc. received the
Tribute to Women
in Industry Award
for her leadership.
The award is sponsored by the YMCA of
Bergen County.
Dr. Peter Schantz, V'65. received the
first Un ited States Public Health Service
Commi ss ioned O fficer Veterinarian-of
the-Year Award. The award formally rec
ogni zes individuals whose contribution s
have led to the advancement of public
health and veterinary medicine. D r.
Scha ntz is internationally recognized for
hi s work on the di agnos is, treatment, epi
demiology, and control of zoonotic para
sitic diseases. He was instrumental in
opening opportun ities for veterinari an s
with the Centers for Disease Control.
Dr. Frederick Fregin, V'64, direc tor
of the Virginia-Maryland Regional Col
lege of Veteri nary Medicine's Marion
du Pont Scott Equi ne Medical Center has
been named to the Loudon County Rural
Economic Task Force.
Barbara Davis, the School's director
of financial aid, is a baseball expert for
Total Sports and a weekly commentator
on W HY Y on the Phillies, who are doing
ni cely.
Dr. John Whitehead, V'52, was hon
ored by the Veterinary Medical Associa
tion of New York City with its
Distingui shed Life Service Award.
Dr. Eric TulleDers, holder of the
Lawrence Baker Sheppard Professorship
in Surgery. has been promoted to profes
sor of surgery. Dr. Mark Saunders,
V'81, has been promoted to a<;sociate
professor of radiology. Dr. Sydney

Evans, V'77, has been pro moted to as
sistant professor o f radiology. Dr. David
Holt has been promoted to associate pro
fessor of surgery. Dr. Erika Holzbaur
has been promoted to associate professor
of biochemistry.
Dr. Eileen Mera, V'86, recei ved the
Woman of Distinction Award fro m the
Great Valley Girl Scout Council. Dr.
Mera, a partner in [he Wri ght Veterinary
Medical Center in Beth lehem , PA, w a~
honored for her menLO rshi p of Girl
Scouts.
Dr. Kirk Gelatl, V'6S. professor of
ophthalmology at the Uni versity of
Florida Coll ege of Veterinary Medicine,
received the American Kennel Cl ub's an
nual award for Cflreer Achi eve ment in
Canine Research.
Dr. Kevin Byrne. lecturer in derma
to logy, received his Masters of Science
dcgree in Veterinary Medici ne from the
Univers ity of Ill inois. He presented a pa
per at the Annual Meeting of lhe Ameri
can Acadcmy of Dermatology and the
American College of Dermatology. In
June he participated in a round table dis
cussion "Latest Advances in Allergy
Therapy - Di agnostics and Treatment in
Food Allergy," held in O rlando. F1.
Dr. Urs Giger, Charlotte Newton
Sheppard Pro fessor of Medi cine, was
~Ie c tcd pres ide nt of the As~oc i atj on of
Veteri nary Hematology and Transfu sion
Medicine.
Dr. James Serpell, Marie A. Moore
Associate Professor of Humane Ethics
and Anima l Welfare. par1ic ipated in the
National Bioethics Institute at Orego n
State Univers ity in August. Dr. Serpe II
also had hi s gran t renewed by the
Provost's Interdisci plinary Semi nar Fund
for the semi nar series Human Relations
with Animals and the Natural World.

Catch IIp witiJ happelzings lIlid
events at the School of Veterillary
Medicille and read the Bellwether
011 lille by looking at (lie Sc"ool ~~
website at:<www.vel.llpellll.edll>
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Feline Symposium
he 21st Ann ual Felin e Sy mposium
was held on Saturd ay, Ap ril 4,
1998 . In light of the enormous
emotional in ve stmen t o wners make in
thei r feline co mpan ions, the seminar
focused on the strong sym biosis be
tween cats an d peopl e, as well as the
critical ca re and preve nti ve measures
des igned ult im atel y to prolong tha t
bond. T he 22nd Annual Feline Sympo
sium will be he ld o n M arch 6, 1999.

T

History of the Cat
T he un preced nled popularity felids
today enjoy as co mpan ion anima ls is
the late st phase in a centu ries -ol d love
hate relationshi p with ma nki nd. Dr.
James A. Serpell , Marie A . Moore As 
soci ate Pro fess or of H umane E thics
and Animal Welfare at the School,
c hronicled the do me tication of cats
throughout the m ill eru a.
Archaeological, genetic and behav
ioral evidence suggest tha t the domes
tic cat (Felis catus) is descen ded from
the African wildcat (Felis l iby ca).
T here are also tymolog ical reasons for
this asserti on : T he E ng lis h word "cat,"
the French "chat," the Germa n "katze ,"
the fourth-century Latin " cattus·' and
the modern Arabic "g ut tah" like ly de 
rive from the Nub ian word for cat 
" kadiz."
T he oldest kn ow n bo ny remains of
A frican wildcab d ate back to 6000
7000 R .C. T hey we re excavated from
Jericho, and from C yprus wh ere they
c incide with the earl iest huma n settle
ments on this Med iLen anean island.
W hether these early cats were domesti
cated. however, is unclear, said Dr.
Serpell. Th e preva il ing theo ry is that
cats likely achiev ed domestic status in
Egy pt so metime dur ing the third
millenium B .C . Egyptia n iconography
from 1600 B.C . and on ward freque ntly
portrays cats in domestic vignettes;
cats were illustrated sitting under their
owners' chairs, playing with other ani
mals and even hel ping people to hunt
birds among the papyrus swamps of the
Nile delta.
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H ow did cats slink so gracefully
into the compa ny of humans? 'T he
proc ess that led to the cat 's domestica
tion is shrouded in a certain amount of
myster ," sa id Dr. Serpel!. Ex p rts be
lieve a mutualistic association based on
the need for rodent control in early
Egyptian settlements - which th ri ved
on grain cultiv at ion and storage - was
respons ible.
M uc h like the celestial ascent of
cows in India , domesticity led to divine
worship for cat. . Deities with feline
heads and human bodies pop ulated
Egypt ian s piritual imagery. T he cat
was linked to the mother goddess Isis
and to the goddess Bastet. who sym
bolized fe rtility, f c undity and mother
hood. According to ancient writings,
the temple built in deference to B astet
was inhabited by thousands of cats
who were fed and cared for by the
priesthood.
So deifie d were cats in ancient
Egypt that the death of one sent its hu
man family into a state of mourning
manifested by sh a ved eyebrows as a
sign of respect. T he dead cat was em
balmed and buried in a sacred reposi
tory, provided adequate funds were
available. Owing to their status as a
protected species in Egyp t, causing the
death of a cat - even accid e ntally 
was a capital offense. The Egyptians
restricted the export of cats, ther by re
tarding their spread to neighboring
M editerranean countries.
The earliest known rep r se ntation of
cats in G reece is on a marble block dat
ing back to about 500 B .C. At th e time,
cats were regarded as novelties in
G reece and Ltaly, where rodent control
was relegate d to ferrets. The earliest
reference to cats in India dates back to
about 200 B.C. , and cats probably
colonized the Orient soon thereafter.
The Romans propagated the spread of
the domestic cat - which owes much
of its colonizing ability to its facile ad
justment to shipboard life - to north
ern Europe and other outposts of the
Roman Empire; by about the middle of
the fourth century A .D., domestic cats
were present in Britain.
Modern studies have concluded that

current gene frequencies for feline coat
color variation througho ut the world
correspond to earl y colonization pat
tern s . For example, the se x-linked, or
ange coat-color muta nt, which appears
to have originated in As ia M inor, is to
day quite prevalent throughout the
.\Tear East, northern Africa , southern
Italy, German y, France, northern n
gland and Scandinavia. Th is , said Dr.
SerpelJ, may reflect the moveme nt of
cats on Viking trade shi ps in the eighth
and ninth centuries A .D.
By about 1200 A .D. , the cat experi
enced a calamitous change in fortune.
"The gradual extinction of pagan gods
and gocdesses and the ri se an d spread
of Christianity produc ed very dramatic
changes in attitud es to cats throughout
Europe," Dr. Serpe ll explained. 'ats
were rapidly transformed from henevo
lent symbols of femini nity to malevo
lent agents of the devil. At the ti me,
nearly all the major heretical sects
were accused of worshiping the devil
in the form of a black cat. Up unt il th e
eighteenth century, cats were caught up
in the wave of persec ut ion of witches,
of whom cats were vie wed as d emonic
companions. O n feast days throughout
Europe, cats were captured and tor
tured to death as sy mbolic means of
driving out the devil.
" B y associating the cat wi th the
devil and bad luck," Dr. Serpell al
leged , " the C hurch provided the super
stitious masses of Europe with a kind
of universal scapegoat, so mething they
could blame for all the hardsh ips of
life."
The metaphoric link between cats
and women, particularly the threaten
ing aspects of female sexuality, was
also responsible for this rancor toward
cats. D r. SerpelJ referred to monstrous
vampire cats of Japanese folklore that
assumed the forms of wome n in order
to "suck the blood and vitality from
unsuspecting men."
This maLice did not forestall the
spread of cats to virtually every corner
of the world. In 1986, the cat overtook
the dog as the most popular companion
animal. Today, the cat' s popularity is
unprecedented, comparable only with
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its heyday in ancient Egypt. Yet it is a
wavering acceptance. In a modern sur
vey of A merican attitudes to ward cats,
17.4 perce nt of respondents expressed
some animosity tow(jrd cats (versus 2.6
percent who reported disliking dogs).
Over the years, cats have aroused
antipathy due likely to their somewhat
ambivalent relationshi ps with people.
"The cat le ads sort of a do uble life,"
Dr. Serpe ll asserted in a Nat ional Geo
graphic sto ry (T he H uman- Cat C on
nection, J une 1997). "It likes to enjoy
the fruits of do mesticity. It likes to lead
it ~ own wild life too. It resists con
forming to human standards."

What It Means to Be Owned by
a Cat - An Owner 's Perspective
Cooly aloof, cats seem to have an
almost calculating way of soliciting
their owners' indulgence. Cat breeder
Janet Wolf gave her personal account
of the feline mystique that - in most
households - renders the owner sub
servient to the cat.
"T he question is not only who owns
who ," M s. Wolf said . " but who's the
boss. " She remembers how one of her
cats "taught" her father to gi ve her
treats by slink ing past his legs. She re
lated how her other cat taps her
husband's arm each morning in order
to procure her share of his donut.
Why all the fuss over a pet? Ms.
Wolf answered this question with a
flurry of reveal ing numbers. She said
studies have shown that pet owners
have significantly greater psychologi
cal health than people who do not own
pets. In one study, cat owners over 60
years of age reported having greater
life satisfaction and less loneliness,
anxiety and depression one year after
adopting a cat than did non-cat-owners.
"Ca ts buffer any sense of social iso
lation . provide companionship, can be
icebreakers and social facilitators and
can also be a source of social and tac
tile contact. They also offer stress re
duction. Think of how relaxing it is to
have a cat just purring on your lap."

All this coddling, she suggested , is
th e price one pays to win the affection
of an animal that kn ows how to play
"hard to get. " Ms . Wo lf, who has been
breeding Birmans since 1987, in tro
duced her cat family, members of
whom each have their designated liv
ing quarte rs in her house. She said the
acco mm odations she makes for them
include buying their favorite foods ,
constructing cat "trees" to give her pets
vertical space for climbing. hiring cat
sitters when she goes away on vaca
tion, even using only kitty-safe orna
ments to decorate her C hris tmas tree.
"When we bought our first Birman,
I don ' t think we ever envisioned be
coming so involved with our cats. B ut
after thinking this through," she con
ceded , " I am convinced without a
doubt that I am owned by my cats. "

Losing a Best Friend 
Coping with the Death of a Cal
Love is species-blind. In no way,
perhaps, is this more apparent than in
the manner in which a pet owner
grieves the loss of a beloved animal.
Mrs. Kathleen Dunn , M .S .W. social
wo rker at VHUP, profiled the pet
owner relat ion ship an d explained the
mourning proce ss owners undergo
when pets die.
Pets are humanized in modern
American society, said M rs. D unn . Ex
amples abound of owners who talk to
and ki ss their pets, even celebrate their
pets' birthdays . "Through a process
called 'attachment and bondi ng,' a very
special relationship develops."
Among the accolades M rs. D unn has
heard owners shower on their pets:
"The fun the animal gives" and "No
matter what happens at work, my cat is
always there for me when I get home."
" 'Unconditional love' is also a term
that's used a lot," she 1dded.
When she first joined the VH UP pa
tient-care team, Mrs. Du nn figured she
would be working mostly with the
lonely elderly. To her s urp rise , she
soon found that the people who needed

her services ran the age gamut.
She also learned that many of them
- men and wom en ali ke - related to
their pets as thoug h the animals were
their chil dre n. "Becaus e this bond is so
deep, the animal beco mes a person to
you, part of the fam ily - sort of (j pe
rennial two- yea r- old . And if the rela
tionship is th rea te ne d by death or
illness, it ' s li ke a chi ld dying. It
doe sn 't matter that what died was
'only' an animal . A lo ss is a loss is a
loss ."
She recount ed the case of an owner
whose cat was stolen. Days later, the
distraught wo man was still dism antling
the household in search of the mi s~ ing
cat. " She told me it fel t as though she'd
lost a child."
In her Pet Bereavement Support
Group at VHUP. one o f few such
groups in the country. M rs. D unn sees
many pet owners who are troubled in
their mourning. It is not un usual for an
owner to repo rt seeing or he aring the
deceased pet. Someo ne rece nt ly told
her she tho ught sh e saw her dog 
who died two yeaH ago - walking
down the street. She attributes this phe
nomenon to the fact that owne rs spe nd
so much time caring for their pets that
their presence becomes " i ngrained" in
their lives.
The grieving process for the de
ceased pet in vol yes di sti nct stages of
mourning. including g uilt, which, she
said , is the toughes t to reconcile.
E mpathetic vete ri narians can be par
ticularly instru mental in hel ping own
ers deal with gui lt , as th is e motion is
often lin ked to med ica l misperceptions,
perhaps the not ion tha t the an imal d ied
because the owner forgot to adm inister
a pill , e.t.c. During this sorrowful time ,
owners may experien ce d ifficulty eat
ing, sleeping an d con ce ntrat ing. T he
los s of their pet can eve n tri gger the
memory of a previous loss.
O ne of the most valuable coping
strategies fo r dealing w ith pet loss is
talking , particularl y w ith someone who
has a lso e xperienced the death of a pet
and un derstands the emotional bond,

(co ntinued on page 12)
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sa id Mrs . Dunn, whose suppo rt group
meets every other week . D urin g the be
reave me nt period , parti cularl y the first
tw o weeks foll owing tbe pet's de ath 
w hich are typically the mos t d ifficult
to endure, it is important for o ne to re
su me one ' s schedu le and get adequate
exerc ise and nutri tio n. Other therapeu
lie o ptions inc lude read ing about pet
loss, writi ng about one's pet and join
in g a s upport group . Mrs. D unn added
that surviving an imals, who a lso may
b 1 menting the loss of their buddy,
should be co mforted a nd gi en lo ving
atre ntio n.

Feline Oral Health:
Disease and Preventing It
Cats are skilled hunt rs and, as such ,
s upreme cami ores. Yet domest ic fe 
li ne ' lack true gri t - dietetica ll y speak
ing , bec ause most commerc ial diets are
defic ie nt in the abrasive "toothb rushing
action" of bo nes. Dr. Wi ll iam
Rose nblad, residen t in dental medicine
at VHUP, discu ' sed den tal hea lth in
ca ts .
The importance of ora l health in cats
and do g ~, said D r. Rosenblad, cannot be
overstated . "Becau se they use thei r
mouths to eat, groom and communic ate ,
their oral health has that muc h more im
pOl-ta nce ."
Two oral conditio ns to wh ich cats are
prone are r sorplive les ion s and ulcer
ative stom atitis. Both diseases begin
wi th plaq ue , a gummy layer of bacteria
and their by-prod u ts that coats the
tooth, and subsequent periodontal dis
ease . With in 24 ho urs of adherence to
the ena me l, plaque begins to mineralize
into ca lculu s, or ta rtar, w hich can be
mechanica lly chipped away. The outer
(buccal) surfaces o f the upper teeth are
pred isposed to plaque formation be
cau se they lack both the abras ive, shear
ing forces that exist hetwee n the inside
(l in gual) surfaces of the upper teeth and
tbe buccal surfaces of the lower teeth,
as well as close contact with the tongue,
which washes the li ngual surfaces of the
tee th with saliva.
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Periodontal disease is probably the
most prevalent health probl m in cats
and dogs. In fact, Dr. Rose nblad esti
mates, 75-90 percent of all adult cats
have periodo nta l diseas , and it is more
prevalent in purebreds. Periodontal dis
ease, which is manifest as either peri
odonti tis or the more mi ld gingi vitis,
results when plaque and tartar build up
under the gu m line.
G ingivi tis is a reversible condition
ap parent as a reddened, inflamed gum
margin. Periodo ntiti s is a comparativ e ly
more deep-seated infection affec ting the
structures (periodontal ligaments and
bony tissue) that upport the tooth
within the al veo lus, or t oth socket. T he
inciting bacteria, wh ich travel inside the
well-vascularized gin giva, C,lJl readily
reach the blood stream, leading to seri
ous sy ste mic ramifications. F urther
more, periodontitis, which in severe
case5> involves pus accumulation and
oral tissue necrosi s, ca n stress the im
mune system and add itionally compro
mise cats suffering fro m concomi tant
systemic illnesses like renal and liver
disease, and diabetes .
Periodontal disease is of greater con
sequence to cats than dogs becau se the
former have a thinner, and therefore
more vulnerable, band of gingiva at
tac hed to their enamel. G ingival reces
sion leads to bone resorption or
"cervical line (neck) lesions."
"This is a progressive problem," sa id
D r. R osenblad. "Th is isn't important for
only the affecte d tooth because this is
basically an infection of the bone
itself."
Neck lesi o ns, in which the tooth be
low the crown is eaten away, are the fe
line equivalents to cav ities in people.
These lesion s are extremely painful due
to both resorption into the innervated
pulp canal and associated gingival in
flammation.
The canine teeth are more likely than
the molars or premolars to undergo root
resorption. These cats may present with
the affected canine tooth appearing
longer than the contralateral normal
tooth. The reason for this, explained Dr.
Rosenblad, is that when the root re

sorbs, the socket becomes inflamed and
the crown is gradually extruded.
Neck lesions may be apparent by vi
su al inspection of the oral cav ity, bllt
their presence can be confirmed radio
graphicall y. For cats showi ng clin ical
signs, s uch as refusal to eat, the affected
teeth are typically extracted .
The second major feline oral disease,
ulcerati ve stomatiti s, invol ves general
ized oral inflammation caused by an ex
cessive immune respon se to plaque
bacteria . Inflammation can be quite seere and cu lminate in ti ssue necrosis.
Signs include drooling and anorexia.
The acute stage of this illness is man
aged with antibiotics and antiinflamma
tory agents. Subsequent treatment may
a lso include extractions, dental scaling
and polishing. plaque retardants and an
tiviral agents . U lcerative stomatitis
must be differentiated from other cau ses
of oral ulceration in cats, like kidney
di sease, oral eosinophilic granulomas
and squamous cell carcinoma.
Den tal prophylaxis is valuable both
diagnostically and therapeutically. The
extra-oral structures, incl uding the head,
eyes, ears, throat and lym ph nodes, are
typically examined. T he intra-oral struc
tures, such as the teeth, tongue and pal
ate, are checked and a periodontal exam
is performed under ane sthesia. Each
tooth is probed to detect crevices sug
gestive of neck lesions. Radiographs are
made to locate resorptive lesions . Fol
lowing any necessary tooth extractions ,
scaling and root cleaning are completed.
Finally, the teeth are polished to smooth
out any roughened surfaces to which
bacteria can adhere. Prophylactic antibi
otics are given to de bilitated cats, such
as those with heart or kidney disease, as
well as those with severe oral d isease.
When it comes to feline oral disease,
prevention is an accessible goal. "Th is
is one of the ways we can keep our cats
happy," said Dr. Rosenblad. He advises
most owners to rush their cat's teeth at
home (buccal surface of upper teeth us
ing a brush with bristles) and to offer
them abrasive food substances such as
kibble (i.e. Hill's TO dental diet) and
tartar-control chews.
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Feline Rellal Transplantation
Ki dne y transplanta tion is a so phisti
cated procedure for changing the del i
cate bl ood " filt er" that fails so many
cats. Dr. Lillian R . Aronson, assistant
profes sor of surgery at VHUP, described
the tran splantat ion technique, which is
now av ai lable at VI-IUP, and re viewed
patient selection criteri a, post-operative
care and prognosis for tra nsplant pa
tients.
Rena l transplants in animals date
back to the early 1900s. The first feli ne
kidney transplant at a un iversity hospi
tal took place at the University of Cali 
forn ia, Davis in 1984. T he patient. a
Persian cat named Queen ie, lived with
normal kid ney funct io n for two years
following surgery, eventually succumb
ing to heart failure.
One of the most important aspects of
a success ful renal transplant program,
sai d Dr. Aro nson, is careful patient se
lection. " Re na l transplantation is an ex
cellen t treatment option for some cats,
but it' s not for every cat."
The ideal candidate is the cat in very
early decompensated kidney failure.
T his status is gauged by body weig ht,
which decli nes in debilitated re na l fail
ure patients. An acceptable candi da te
bas up to a 10-20 perce nt wei ght loss.
The recipient mu st also be free of other
diseases , such a~ FeLV. FlV, heart dis
ease, diabetes and a history of inflam
matory bowel disease. Bloodwork and
urine tests are performed on the poten
tial recipien t. as are EKG and chest/ab
dominal radiographs and ultrasound. If
there is suspicion that a dormant medi
cal condition like a urinary tract infec
tion will be unmasked by the
administration of the immunosu ppres
sive dm gs that maintain the cat foll ow
in g tran splant, a two-week trial of these
drugs is perfo rmed prior to surgery. Age
is not a consideration for this surgery,
said D r. Aronson, whose transplant re
cipients have ranged in age from 2-16
years.
The kidney donor should be a
healthy, young, FeLVIFIV-negative

adult cat, ideally the same size or
slightly larger than the recipient. T he
cat should also be blood-crossmatch
co mpati ble with the recipient, as an ti 
gens present on red blood cells are also
present on the endothelium of graft
b lood vesse ls. B lood and urine analyses
are perform ed, as is e xcretory urogra
phy to assure that the donor has two
normal- sh aped, well-v ascularized kid
ney s. The other major condition is that
th e J onor cat , whi ch comes from the
Penn sylvania S.P.C A., mus t be adopted
by th e owner of the recipient cat.
'Thi s has bee n a very positive part of
the program." sai d Dr. Aron son. "Own
ers love it. T hey feel they are savi ng the
life of the cat that saved their cat's life ."
Unilateral kidney remov al does not
clinically comprom ise the donor, she
added. In a recent study, about 20 donor
cats were followed post-surge ry. Only
two of these cats showed mild changes
in urine-con centrating ability and minor
increases in serum creatinine; they re
mained c linically normal.
Pres urgical preparation is crucial to
the succ ess of renal transplantation. The
recipient is diuresed with a bala nced
electrolyte solution and fed a protein-re
stricted d iet. A nemia, a ~e rious
byprod uct of renal failure. is corrected
with either whole- bl ood trans fus ion or
erythropoietin ad mi nistration. Beta
blockers are given if blood pressure is
dangerou sly elevated , and a gly cerin
suppository is administered to both the
donor and recipient the night before sur
gery to empty thei r colo ns.
To decrease the likeli hood of organ
rejection, immunosuppress ive drugs are
started. T he recipi ent is given
cyclosporine orally 1-2 days before sur
gery. Pred nis on e is ad mi nistered orally
sta rting the day of the procedure.
T he tran splant proc edure inv olves
two surgical teams working on both cats
simultaneously. The donor cat is
brought to surgery first and opened
along the ventral midline. Usi ng lou pes
that provide magn ification for vascular
dissection , the left and right kidney s are
examined for vascular pedic les consist
ing of suitable vessels. The left k idney
is preferred because of its sli ghtly

longer vei n. T he vesseb and ure ter are
carefully d issected OU l anJ c leaned.
O nce the rec ipient is opened and pre
pared to recei ve the kid ney, donor llC
phrectomy is performed and the renal
vessels of the tran splanted kidney are
anastomos ed to the recipien t's aorta and
caudal vena cava. T he un:ter is sutu red
into the bladder an d. (0 prevent tors io n
of the vascul ar ped icle, the tra nsplanted
kidney is sutured to tJle aJj acent ab
dom inal wall.
The native kidneys are bi opsi ed but
usually left in situ as a rcse rve shoul d
the donor kidney fail. Most transpla nted
ki dneys are functio ni ng we ll by 72
hours after surgery, at wh ich time dra
matic clinic al improvemen t is generally
evident; if the t ran ~p l a nted kidne y fa ils
to fun ction normally, fe- transpla ntation
is an option for most patients .
Post-operative handl ing and stress
should be minim ized . IV fluids, gas tro
tomy tu be feed ings, antibiotics and
cyclosporine are admi nistered .
C yclo ~ p o ri ne le vels are checked regu
larl y. The cat is discharged once graft
func tion is determined to be stable. In
travenous cyclosporine i ~ sent to the re
ferring veterinaria n' s hos pita l fo r use in
an emergency rejection episode .
Bloodwork at the referrin g hosp ital to
moni tor cyc losporine levels and creati 
nine must be performed weekl y unt il
drug levels are slable, and then every 2
3 months lherea fter.
R enal transp lant surgery mandates
extensive owner col1lJl1j tment and ex
pense. The procedure costs $4- 5,000 if
no complic ations develop . For the aver
age-sized cat, the cost of cy cl osporine.
which mu st be given for the remai nde r
of th e r e c ip ie n t'~ li fe. run s $.30-2.40
per day. And there are no guaran tees : 70
percent of patie nts survi ve the surge ry
and are home for at least one year with
norm al ki dney funclio n; the mean post
operative su rviva l ti me is 26 mon th s.
"Owners reall y need to understand
the risks," cau ti oned Dr. Aron so n.
" You' re tak ing a cat with an underlyin g
fata l disease and putti ng him thro ug h a
big procedure he may not survi ve."
(con tin.ued on page 14)
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Feline Symposium (continuedfrom page 13)
Caring for the Critically-Ill Cat
Con trary to popular folkl ore, cats do
no t ha ve nine Ji ves . Fortunately, sophis
ticated emerge ncy and inte nsive care
measure s are available to save critically
decompe nsated cats. Dr. Dehora h C.
M ande ll , lec tu rer in emergency medi 
cine at Y HUP, pro vid d an overvi e w of
the foul' major bod y systems and dis
cussed cr it ic al care ma nagement proce
dures for insults to those systems in
cats .
Feline critic al care is problematic for
cveral reas ons . First of all , Dr. M ande ll
said "Cat~ arc notorious for compe nsat
ing very well in response to certain dis
eases . So by the time they're showing
signs, the y ' n: already in a very ad
vanced state of disease."
To worsen matters, critic aJly-ill cats
can become easily st ressed and to lerate
little mani pUlation , rendering medical
worku p and treatment so mewhat pre
cariou s. The [Olll cr itica l organ syste ms,
whi ch mu st be rapidly assessed in cats
presenting for emerge ncy care, are the
resp iratory, cardiovascula r, renal and
neurologic sys tems .
The most co mmo n causes of respira
tory distress ill cats are as thma. heart
d isea se and pleural space dis ease. A
thorough phys ical exam and radio
graph s are e s ~ent i al in distinguishing
betwee n these .
O n ph ysical exam . respiratory com
petency is evaluated by checking mu
cous me mbrane color, whic h should be
pink, and respira tory rate (normal feJine
respiratory r ale is 15-36 breaths per
min ute) an d effort. For a cat in severe
respiratory distress , wh ich can be mani
fe st by an d/or no:>tril fl arin g open
mo uth brearhin g, the exam is
temporari ly suspen ded . O xygen is ad
mi ni ste red through ei ther a flow-by tu be
he ld near the nostriIs; an oxygen mask
if the cat i ~ placid andlo r com atose; or
placement in an ox yge n cage. which
su pplies air com prised of as much as 60
percent oxygen .
The next stop on the p hysiologic
route is the ca rdiovascu lar system,
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which distributes ins pired oxygen
thro ughout the body. Cardiovascular
health is reflec ted in mucous membrane
co lor and capillary refill, time pulse rate
(normal feline pulse rale is 160-220
beats per min ute) and quality, and he art
beat-peripheral pul se synchrony. A com 
mon feline problem tha t can lead to car
diovascular dis ase is chronic renal
failure. Cats do no t s how sig ns uf ren al
failure until 75-80 perc ent of kidney
function is lost. At this poin t, toxins ac
cumulate in the blood and serum creati
nine and blood urea nitrogen (BUN )
r ise , leadi ng to anorexia, nau sea and
vom iting. Sequelae of thj s vicious pro
cess inclu de hypovolemia and anemia,
both of which comprom ise cardiovascu
lar status.
T hese patients are infused with int ra
venous fluids at high rates. and ofte n
prescribed regular subcu ta neous fluids
to be administered at ho me for the re
mainder of life. H-2 blocker -' are admin
istered to pre ve nt stomach ulcers.
Phosp hate binders are given to red uce
seru m phosphorus, whic h becomes d 
evated in animals with re nal fa ilu re and
leads to nau sea and anorexia. Chronic
re nal failure is progressive and ulti
mate ly incompatible with life .
T he re nal system can be im pacted by
probl e ms other than primary kidney
dys function. "It's not just whether a cat
is able to produce urine, but also
whether the cat is able to excrete uri ne,"
Dr. Mandell explained.
Feline urethral obstruclion is a life
threatening emergency caused by min
eral crystals or mucus plugs that clog
the di',ce,l urethra and block urine flow
and potassium excretion. Rising ~e rum
potassium levels can slow or stop the
heart. Slgns of feline urethral obs truc
tion, to which male cats are predis
pos ed, include straining to urinate,
frequent trips to the litterbox, voc ali zing
and vomiting. Treatment involv es sedat
ing the cat and mechanically dislodging
the obstruction. Intravenous fluids are
also admini stered at high rates, as is
med ication to decrease potassiu m , and
transfusion in the infrequent cases in
volving substantial blood loss.
The fourth emergency system, the
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ne urolo gic system. is assessed by sur
veyin g mentation and gait. Impai red
mentation may be mani fest by de 
creas ed resp onsi veness. depressi on or
stupor. T he most common feline neuro
logic gai t abnor ma li ty is hind li m b pa
ralysis. T his is typic ally caused by
emboli that lodge in the distal aorta,
severing blood f low to the hind legs. A
cat that presents with this painful comli 
tion, which usually occurs secondarily
to myocardi al disease, usually has cold
paralyzed hindlim bs with abse nt puls es.
The prognosis for this disease is poor.
Othe r critical conditions peculi ar t
cats aris e fro m idiosync racies of fcli ne
metabolism. Obe sity in cats is a ri sk
factor for dia bete s and hepatic li pidosis.
H epatic lipidosis , which is life-threaten
ing, can develop in cats when they re
frain from eating for days to weeks. Fat
infiltrates and enlarges the Ii ver, and the
animal becomes ict eric. T he intensive
therapy these patients require include s
intravenous fluids, nutrition and treat
ment of the underl ying cause of anor
eXl1:l.

Alternate feed ing mechanis ms for
anorectic cats inclu de nasogastric tubes;
PEG (perc utaneous and endoscopicaIJy
pl aced gastroto my) tubes , which is im
planted throu gh the body wall into the
stomach; jejunostomy tu be s, which is
inserted throu gh the body wall into the
jejunum, there by bypassin g the stomach
(used in vomi ting cats); and total
parenteral nutrition (TPN ), which is
given intravenously to cats that cannot
tolerate food. Force feeding is another
option, but is not recommended in cats
because it can result in as piration or de
velopment of food aversion.
Cats have few options for pain relief
due to their inability to process certain
substances. Because they cannot me
taboli ze aceta minophen , Ty lenol is le 
thal to cats. Other non-stero idal
antiinfl ammatory drugs (NSAlDS ) like
ibuprophen , can cause acute renal fail
ure and gastric ulcers in cats. Gas tric
lavage is usually effective in patients
that are presented for emergency treat
ment within four hours following such
toxin inges tion.
1. C.

Student Government Teaching Awards

T

he annual Studen t Govern ment
Teachi ng Awards Ceremony was
heJd April 24, 1998 in Room
B 101 at VH UP. Eac h class sel ects a fa
vorite teacher. Awards arc also presen tcd
to outst,mdi ng veteri nary technicians
who work with the veterinary and the
nurs ing students. Techni cians also honor
outstan di ng studen ts and the interns ami
res idents too present ~n aw~rd . T his cer
emony is the occasion wh ere the <lean
announces the recipie nts fo r the Dca n's
Award for Leadership in Education.

Dr. Dor(1tiJy BrowlI,

Dr. Victoria Nelson,

lecturer in surgel)',
receives the Resident 5
Awardfor Outstand
ing Teaching from
Dr Colin Harvey,
professor of surgery
~N'-~
and dentistry and
vice-chait; Clinical Studies, Philadelphia.
intern, receives the
Class of 1998 intern
Teaching Award
ii-om J effrey
Berman.

medicine. receives
the in tl:! rns '
M en tor Awa rd
from 0/: Ha rvey,

associate
professor of
medicine,
receives the
Norden Award
for Distinguish ed
Teaching fro 111 Kenneth Basal, V'99,
president a/the Veterinary Medical Student
Gove rnment.

Kristin Dance, V '98,
receives the Senior
Student Patient Care
Award (NBC ) from
Jane Cohen, ortho
pedic nurse at VHUP

h

V'98, and

Lisa Ziemer,
V'98, are the
Senior Studen t
Pati enl Care
Award recip
ien tsfo r
VH UP They are shown with Jane Cohen .

Dr. Mallie

Dr. James £.ok,

Hendrick, associate
professor of path
ology, receives the
Dean 5 Award for
Leadership in
Education from
Dean A /an Kelly.
7I1e oth er recipient of the award is Dr. Colin
Johm'toT/ e, associate professor o/parasitology.
Dr. Jflllles Orsini,

0,: Suzanne
Smith, president
(If the Veterinary
M edical Alumni
Sociery, presents
the VMA S Com 
mendation Award
tv Dr. Robert
lVashaball , associate p rofessor of medicine.
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Dr. Charles Newton
Wllra Snyder.

professo r of
anatomy. recei ves
the Class of 2001
Te aching Award
from Elsa
Campos. class
president.

J Berman.

Dr. Colleen Brady,
Dr. Jennifer
Baez , resident in

Dr. Raymolld
S weeney,

Dr. Peter DodSO/l ,

resident in surgery,
receives the Class
of 1998 Resident
Te aching Award
f rom J ejjrey

associate professor of
parasiTology, receives
the Class of 2000
Te aching Awardfrom
Omar Farias-Llovet,
class president.

associal e p rofessor 0/
surgery, receives the
Class of 1999
Teaching Awardfrom
EII1i1y Graves, class
presidellt.

The Jules and Lucy
Silver Animal
Bedside Manner
Award was pre
sented tv Dr, Coleell
Brady and Dr,

re ceives the VMSG
Commendalion
Awardfrom
Kenneth Bixler.

Dr. Raymond Sweeney
presents th e William
8 . Boucher Alvard f o r
Outstanding Teaching
at N ew Bolton Center
by a House Ojjicer to
Dr. Jane AxoII ,
resident in medicine.
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Mark Your Calendar
Penn Annual
Conference
January 27 and 28, 1999
Adams Mark Hotel,
Philadelphia

29th Annual
Canine Symposium
Saturday, January 30, 1999
All Day, YHUP, Philadelphia
Dr. Rebecca Hess.
lecturer in medicin e,
receives the Class of
1998 Faculty
Teaching Award
from Jeffrey Berman.
class president.

22ndAnnoai
Feline Symposium
Saturday, March 6, 1999
All Day, YHUP, Philadelphia

Me/issa Noakes ,
interns at VH UP
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113th Commencement
he 98 graduates f tbe Class of
1998 bring the tota l of Pen n '~ vet
rinary graduate to 5,422. O f
these, 3,897 are men and 1,525 are
women. Thl:: C lass of 1998 is composed
of 70 women and 26 men .
The Commencement exercises were
held on May 18 at the ZelJerbach Theater
in lhe A nnenberg Center. Parents,
spou es. children, and other fami ly mem
bers filled the audi torium to capaci t and
cheered for the ir special gradua te.

T

T he Co mmencement address was
given by M ary Beth Leiminger, D, V.M. ,
a companio n animal veterinarian and im
med iate p ast preside nt of the A merican
Veterinary Medical Association. Dean
Alan M . Kelly presented the di plomas.
assisted b Drs. Mattie J. Hendric h,
Colin J hoctone, and CharI s D. Newto n.
Dr. Raymond Sweeney assisted with the
awarding of prizes. The C lass Fl ag was
presented to Dr. Jeffrey Berman V'98,
class president, by Dr. Suzanne Smith

V' 82. president of the Veterinary Medi
cal Alum ni Society and Dr, Harvey
Bendix, V' 75. p r~ si d e nt of the Pen nsy l
vania Veterinary Medical Association.
administered the Veterin arians oath.
Once the newly min ted V.M .O,s and
facu lty marched out of the auditoriu m,
the informal festivities began on the
p laza wilh much huggi ng and picture
laking. It was a proud and happy day for
e eryone.

Melissa A. George
Joan Phyl lis Capuzzi Giresi
Margaret Wi star Gober
Chri s G ret z inger
Jeevraj in gh Gre wal
Be th any Jane Groh s
Barbra M ichelle Ha rt
G regory Saylor Hein s'
L aura M argaret Aggson Holland
Julia Winters Irwin
Victoria John so n
Courtney Alexandra Jones'
Erin Ma ry Jordan
\1ark Albert Kapolka
Kathy Jude Kazmierski
Amy Lynn Kidd
Dorothy Abigail Kielkopf
Elizabeth Ann Kr ug
Hamilton Lin col n III
R. Thomas Livezey
Amy Elizabeth Lloyd
Carolyn M. Lyon
Katherine C ol e M acG illivray
Robert Fraser MacGregor
Sean Abraham Maguire
Joann Cecile M arti neau
David Dominic M atunis
Zachary Paul M atzkin
David Vinton M cC r(l rk
Claire Se lawski McN csby'
hristy Joy M eola
S usan Elizabeth Monteforte
George AU;l in M otley

Karen Amy Moulin
C ynthia Christine Nas$
M olly Ayres Northrop ***
andra Le e Orben
Heather Pei kes" **
Sarah Anna Pesillo ""
Karen S loan PhiUips
Erica Lee Pickman
Esteban Pokorny
Donna L. Riddle
Kimberl y Ann Scali se
Beth Ann Shane
Lisa Ann She n nan
Roberta Ann Smith
Laura Jean Snyder
He idi Ann e S p roul
K imbe rl y Joy Sprouse
Je ~ s ica E llen Ste hr ~
L aure n MercilJ Stein
Jan e Caro lyn Teichner
Deanna Karen Tobin
Anson Joji Tsugawa
Elaine Kay Tucker
Lisa Ann Twardus
Shelly Susan Wagner
Debbie Leigh Ward iu s
Chick Winston Chris topher Weis:;e*"*
Amy Maric Woodford
Lisa Suzanne Ziemer
Kath ryn Eli zabeth Zingle

Class of 1998
David Adam C astrillo
D~ borah C hri stine An dcrmart
Sall y A nne Cre llin Aschenbrantl
Lisa Beth Barnell
Ste ven Jerem y Be nsinge r***
Felici a Lynn Be rko witz"
Je ffrey Ian B~rrnan
S:lru ' li l abeth Bernat
He athe r E liz abet h Bixler
De re k Sea n Boen
Am y D ia ne Bowman
Edw in Dale Bracken, Jr.
j anc l Ke it h Bur!.
Wi lJ irun Whitelc I Bush rv*"
ala lie D om e nica Cam pbel l
Morgan T. ava nau gh*
Kimberly A nn Chri sty
S usa n Reed ooke
Jennifer Tuttle C rom wel l
Kristin FOMe r Da nce H
Ke rri Lee Davi s "'"
Edyth eAnn De M an a~*
Ingrid den Outer-Berg in
Je nnifer Laurie Ders tine '
C hriMi na Joy Dolan
M ark Conrad Doran
Michael Howard D unn
Elizabe th A.H . Ewask iewic z'"
M ichae l Scott 'an elli
Ro bert Flahive
Martha Anne Franklin
Jennifer Lynn Fry
Thomas Narinder Ga rg
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Award Recipients
Leonard Pearsoll Priz.e
Steve n Jere my Bensi nger

J.B. Lippincoll Prize
Ste ve n Jeremy Bensinger

1930 Class Prize in Surgery

Merck Awards
Small Animal Award
Mark Albert Kapolka

Large Animal Award
EdytheAnn DeMaria

Zac hary Paul Matzkin

George M. Palmer Prize

Auxiliary /0 the American Veterinary Medical
Association Prize

Everillgham Prize for Cardiology

Jeffrey Ian Berm an

Zachary Paul Matzkin

Auxiliary to the PCllnsylvania Veterinary Medical
Association Prize-Small Animal Award

Large Animal Surgery Prize

hick Winston Chri stopher Wei sse

Auxiliary to the Pennsylvania Veterinary Medical
Association Prize-Large Animal Award
Katherine Cole MacG illivray

1956 Class Medal f or Achievement in Pathology
Sarah Ann a Pesillo

James Hazlill JOlles Prize ill Biochemi.<lry
Heather Pe ikes

American Animal Hospital Association Award
Sarah Anna Pe sill o

Barbra Michelle Hart

FaculLy/SCAVMA Prite
William Wh iteley Bus h l Y

Americall College Il f Veterinary
Small Animal Sur~ery Prize

.')lIrge()II .~

Prizes

Janet Ke ith Burke

Lar!(e AnimaJ Surgery Prize
li zabeth A.H . !:'.wask ie-,x·icz

limerican Association of Feline Practitioners
Award
Li sa Su za nne Ziemer

Jeevraj Singh Grewal

Large Animal Medicine Prize
Elizabeth A .H. Ewa skiewicz

Field Service Prize
Barbra Mi che lle H art

E.L Stubbs Award in Avian Medicine
Kathryn E li zaheth Z ing le

Morris L. Ziskind Prize in Food Animal Medicine
Lisa A nn Sherman

An(Jtomy Prize
Molly Ayres "fort hrop

Morris L. Ziskind Prize ill Public Health
M olly Ayres No rthrop

American College of Veterinm)' Radiology Award
Sarah Anna Pesillo

Hill's Award
R. Thomas Li vezey

JamsIVECCS ;\ward f or Excellence ill Veterillary
Emergency alld Critical Care Medicille

Pharmacia & Upjo/lll Awards
Small Anima l Award

Jeffrey Ian Berman

Heather Peikes

Large An imal Award

Charles F. Reid Award
Dav id Adam Castril lo

Kristin Foster Dance
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bog LJltes
An average of 12 people die each year
from dog bites and as many as one mil
lion require medical attention, The Insur
ance Information Institute reports that
insurance companies paid a record $1
billion for dog bit li ability claims in
1996 alone, Meuical trea tment for dog
attacks costs societ" $ 102.4 million an
nua ll y,
The American Veterinary Medical As
sociation and State Farm In surance Com
panies have initiated a campaign to raise
awareness abou t dog bites and promote
re po nsible pet ow nersh ip. T he brochure
published explains that any dog, if pro
voked, has the potent ial to bite and gives
lips on how to prevent dog bites. These
include: soci alizati on so the dog feels at
ease around people and other animals,
training the dog to obey basic commands
such as "stay", "no", and "come", and
noL allowing the dog to run free . Copies
of tlte brochure may be obta ined by call
ing 887-254- FlDO (3436).
The AVMA supports dangerous ani
mallegisiation by state, county, or mu
nicipal governmen ts, provided the
legislation does not refe r to specific
brc ds.
Those plannin g to purchase a puppy
for the first time should carefully con
sider the original purpose of a breed
(hunLi ng, herding, guarding, etc,), and
temperame nt. O ne of the reasons it is
better to buy from a breeder is that it pro
vides the opportunity to sec httermates,
parents, and other adult animals .
Dog bites are the number one health
problem of child ren. It is important to
teach children ho w to correctly interact
with dogs and not to approach strange
dogs . Dogs can be wonderful compan
ions, bUL iLis the responsibility of the
owners to make the m "good citizens".
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Health Concerns
The Morri s A nima l Foundation has
released results of a survey of pet own
ers. D og owners identified cancer, skin
disease, and dental problems as condi
tions most affecting their animal's health,
Other concerns were nutrition, hereditary
disease, and external parasites.
Among cat owners, urinary problems
were the main concern, followed by den
tal problems, cancer, and feline
leukemia.
Cancer was the leading disease
related cause of death in dogs and cats.

Most Popular AKC Breeds
Total registrations are the bas is of the
KC's "Top Ten" ranking. The Labrador
retriever with 158,399 registrations con
tinues to be the most popular breed.
Rottweiler rema in in second place , a l
though their total regisLrations are declin
ing. C how C hows and Dalmatians are
recent fad breeds whose registratio n
numbers have been declining rapidly. In
1997. German shepherds ranked third,
golden retrie vers f01ll1h. and poo dles
fifth. German shepherds ha ve b e n in the
top ten for over seventy years.
T he other breeds leading in registra
tions are beagles, dachshunds, cocker
spaniels, Yorkshire terri rs. an d
P omeranians,
The miniature schnauzer was the most
popular terrier breed in 1997, followed by
West H ighland white and Scottish terriers .
A total of 1,307,362 dogs were regis
tered by AKC in 1997,

White German
Shepherd Dogs
Breed standards are under the control
of breed clubs and so me have disqualifi

cations which prevent com petition at
AKC championship shows. There have
been white Ge rman shepherds since
breed was established over a hundred
years ago. T hey can be reg istered with
AKC as purebred, but cannot be shown
as that color is li sted as a disqualification
in the standard.
These dogs are not albinoc, they ha ve
dark eyerims, nose, and pads. T he white
color is a recess ive gene, both pare nts
must carry the gene to produce a white
puppy. It is said that the heredity deaf
ness found in some white a n i m~ls is no t
linked to thi s gene. It also is said that
white is the wrong color for the breed's
work in the armed forces and other areas ,
The white shepherds se m to lack the ex
aggerated rear angulation and sloping
toplines which are seen in present day
s how dogs.
Recently, the United Ken nd C lub an
nounced that it is considering regi stering
a new breed - white s hepherds. T hese
dogs will compete at UKC shows . but
unless the German Shepherd Dog C lub
of A merica change: its breed standard,
they cannot compete at AKC shows.
Creating a new breed is not without
precedent. A KC recogn izes varieties
with breeds. Not too long ago , Norfolk
and Norwich terriers were separated by
ear carriage and wire and smooth fox ter
riers became separate breeds based on
coat texture.

Book Reviews
Th e Irrepressible Toy Dog by Darlene
Arden (Howell Book HousefMacmillan
USA, $17.95 hardcover).
S mall dogs have special needs which
may be quite di ffe rent from those of
larger dog .. T hese distinctions are cov
ered , from the new-born through puppy
hood, going to a new home,
housebreaking, and lea rn ing ho us ~ man

ners . Health care and behavior problems
are discussed and there are short profiles
of the various toy breeds .
T he importance of soci alizing from
the 21st to the 45th days is stressed. Gen
erally, toy dogs are too frag ile for small
ch il dre n, but children can learn how to
behave ge ntly with them. Grooming
should start at five to six weeks and
should include teeth cleaning (toy dogs
are notorious for dental probl ems) . It 's
unusual for a breeder to send a puppy off
before the age of three month s because,
as a ru le , toy dogs ta ke longer to develop
than a large breed puppy. A crate is im
portant as a safe haven and an aid in
hou sebreaking . Traveling with a crate
can convince a hotelier to make an ex
ception to a No Dogs policy.
O ther bits of information in the book
are that it is not unu sual to sec toy dogs
become geriatric at around 11 to 12 years
of age - when many giant breeds may
have come to the end of their lives ...
Collapsing trachea, considered to be an
inherited condition , is a problem in a
number of toy breeds. Coughing is one
of the signs and the owner smoking may
contribute to the problem ..... Traction
alopecia is caused by the topknot in
some breed s as the elastic or barrette

used to hold the topknot in place pull s
the skin and hair and eventually ca uses
permanent hair loss in the area. The rec
ommenda tion is not keeping the hair in a
topknot all of the time ... Not every breed
is right for every person. E very dog has
considerations such as activity level,
temperament, coat care and special
health con cern s that could be either
negatives or positives for you . The pug
dates back to 400 B .C. originating in
C hi na where it was depicted as the Foo
dog. Dutch traders brought pugs to HoI
land, whe re the y became favori tes of
Wi lliam of O range when a pug saved the
prince's life because its barking alerted
to invading S paniard s. W illiam 's tomb
contains a carvin g of the mo narch with
his pug.
Mu ch more useful and interesting in
formatio n about toy breeds can be found
in the book.

The 1998 Cat Fanciers Association
Yearbook (Cat Fanciers Assn., P.O. Box
1005, Manasquan, NJ 08736 postpaid - hardcover).

$39.00

This large volume is of particular in
terest because of many color photo
graph s of the different breeds of cats in
the advertisements. W hile the breed may

not be iden tified, there is an address for
obtaining more information. T here is a
large section of black and whi te photo
graphs of CFA Grand Champ ions and
Grand Premiers and an interesting well
illustrated article on Abyssinians in
A merica. Another art icle is on the
American shorthair and covers early
breed history. A fe w excerpts - " there is
definite proof that se veral shorthai r r ats
were brought to America on th e May
flower..... During Ihe San Francisco Go ld
Rush of 1849, m iners paid approximately
$50 each for top quality proven rodent
hunting cats from the shi p S.S. Oh io .. ...
Sho rthairs sold for $50 to $ 100 a piece
du ring the San Francj ~ c o rat plague of
1884..... As Ame rican cats became more
plentiful , farmers and miners began to
select kittens that appealed to them based
on flashy colors ..... "
T he comprehensive index covers
many articl es published in earlier edi
tions of the Yearbook. J have been as
sured that copies of these arti cle s can be
obtained from the office of the CFA.
Much CFA bu siness is covered along
with show results. Ho wever, the book
may have much of interes t for anyone
who likes to read about cats.

Dr. Jo .~eph ;"e Deubler, V '38, had
the ultimate dug :>110111 judging
assignmelll. She judged the best in
show competltioll al the Westminster
Kellnel Clllb show at Madison
Square Carden. New York, ill Febnt
ar)'. The Schoof hosted a reception ill
her h01/()/; though Josephine could
Jlot be there. Her stand-ill was a I(fe
like, life-size photo cut OLII which

lVas a gl'elIl sLlC(·ess.
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Canine Symposium
Cancer in Dogs

T

he 28th Ann ual Canine Sy mpo
siu m was held January 31 . 1998
at VHUP. T he e ent was organ
ized wi th th help of the School's Mari
Lowe Center for Comparative O ncology
and featured a series of presentations on
Cane r in Dogs.

Man Lowe Center for
Comparative Oncology
The words can cer and growth are bru
tally intertwined. But they are also con
nected in several positive ways, said Dr.
Narayan G . Avadhani . professor of bio
chemistry at th Sc hool. In recent years,
cancer has m t treme ndous growth in re
search, knowledge , technology and treat
ment modal ities . Dr. Avadhani presented
Penn 's Mari Lowe Center for Compara
tive Oncol ogy. wh ich conducts extensive
cancer research and c1 inicaJ programs .
Cancer is a g n tic disease, Dr.
Avadhan i xplained. Yet cancer is in
herited in only fi ve percent of case s. The
re t spon taneously arise follo wi ng a pri 
mary DNA lesion that occ urs during the
life of an indivi dual. "It is this 9S percent
of the population that's go ing to be ex
tremely important for understanding can
cer in both humans and animals.
" Animals are exposed to the same en
vi ro nment and some of the same putative
cau sal factors that we are: ' he said.
With these issues in mind, the Center,
whic h is supported primarily through in
dividual and found aLl on contributions,
has created a state-of-the-art clinical on
cology service at VHUP and today trains
veterinary oncologists, conducts
multidisciplinary re 'earch and supports
outside cancer research. Si nce its estab
lishment four years ago, said Dr.
Avadhani, who heads the Center, the
n umber of canine cancer patients at
VHUP bas more than doubled to some
1,500 cases annually.

i.e.
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Cancer Terminology
and Symptoms
What exactly is cancer? The language
used to discuss cancer and its Lreatment
is composed of many words that are not
part of everyday conversation. Dr. Kim
Cronin introduced some of the basic ter
minology that veterinary cancer special
ists use and also discussed the early
warning signs of cancer to help the sym
posium audience prepare for the lectu res
that would follow.
The early warning signs of cancer in
small animals are similar to the seven
warning signs of cancer in people used
by the Americ an Cancer Society. The
signs range from: an abnormal swelling
that persists or continues to grow, a sore
that does not heal, weight loss, bleeding
or a discharge from any body opening,
reluctance to exercise, a loss of stamina
or difficulty breathing, urinating or def
ecating. Even subtle changes , such as
sleeping more, not pl aying as much and
lack of desire to interact may indicate the
need for a veterinary evaluation to deter
mine if additional tests are necessary.
The term neoplasia means new
growth and is used interchangeably with
cancer. It takes about a billion cells, or
thirty doublings, before we can actually
see a tumor. When rapidly dividing can
cer cells invade normal tissue the cancer
becomes malignant. Malignant cancers
can metastasize - spread to other parts
of the body. During metastasis the cancer
cells move through the blood stream or
lymphatic vessels and may settle in tis
sues distant from their origin. The loca
tion where the tumor grew before
metastasizing is called the pri mary site.
Benign tumors are not usually invasive
and do not metastasize.
The lungs and lymph nodes are the
most common sites for tumor metastasis,
however, there are many types of cancer
that selectively spread to other parts of
the body. The way a tumor grows and
spreads is called its biologic behavior.
The biologic behavior of a tumor deter
mines what tests will be performed, how

the animal will be treated therapeutically
and what the probable outcome will be.
There are many uniq ue terms u 'ed to
describe the procedu res involved in the
clinical workup of an animal with cancer.
An aspiration is when a needle attached
to a syringe is in serted into the tumor
and the plunger on the syringe is draw n
back to suction a few cells from the mass
for microscopic analysis . Cytology refers
to the examination of the cells collected
by aspirate . biopsy involves the surgi
cal removal of a small piece of tiss ue and
examining it under the microscope.
Grading of tumors is accomplished by
characterizing the tumor cells usi ng the
microscope. Tumors are assigned into
high , intermediate and low grades based
on microscopic evaluation. Hi gh grade
tumors tend to be very aggressive, they
spread early and are difficult to treat.
Low grade tumors are exactly the oppo
site . Staging is the evaluation of the ex
tent of the tumor and the prognosis is the
expected outcome for that tumor. A pro
tocol is the overall treatment pl an , the
drugs used , how often as well as the
number of times repeated. Fi nally, when
the bone marrow is no longer able to
produce normal cells the patient loses the
ability to fight infection and sepsis re
sults. Sepsis is an overwhelming sys
temic infection. Recognizing the early
warning signs of cancer may lead to
early detection and significantly in
creases the likelihood of success ful
treatment.

M.R.

Cancer Detection through
Imaging Studies
Im aging techniques are indi spensable
in the management of cancer in domestic
animals. Dr. Jeffrey A. Wortman, associ
ate professor of radiology at the School ,
discussed the applications of various im
aging modalities in diagnosing cancers,
assessing prognoses, planning treatments
and monitoring disease response .
Diagnostic imaging techniques, such
as radiography - or "x-rays," are used
for cancer screening , detection , staging

I
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and surveill ance. Screening tests are em
ployed to detect cancer in a population
prior to the onset of clinical signs; unlike
in people, in whom screen ing tests like
routine mammography are often per
formed, these tests are infrequently done
in animals. Imaging studies are ro uti nely
used to detect the presence of neoplasia
in clinically-affected animals. T hese
studies have variable sensitivi ties and
specificities for diagnosing different tu
mor types; additional tests like tissue bi
opsy are often added to augment imaging
studies.
Imaging tests also serve in staging of
cancers. Once the diagnosis is confi rmed
by histopathology, such imaging diag
nostics as thoracic radiography can then
be used to detect tumor metastasis from
primary sites, such as bone; these " mets"
show up as radiopaque (white) nodules.
Thi s infonnation is important in affixing
prognosis and planning treatments like
surgery, radia tion therapy and chemo
therapy. " If the cancer has spread:' said
Dr. Wortman, " this indicates that it 's ag
gressive and will be more difficult to
treat and cure."
ollow-up imaging studies can then be
incorporated into disease surveillance to
chronicle disease regression , progression ,
relapse, and treatment complications.
T he imaging methods that are particu
larly efficacious in veterinary oncology
include radiography +/- contrast (i.e. io
dinated agents) ultrasound, x-ray com
puted tomography (CT), magnetic
resonance imaging (MRI) and nuclear
sci ntigraphy (scans). The choice of imag
ing study, Dr. Wortman explained, "de
pends on many things, like the patient
hi story and (tentative) diagnosi s, which
will give us some idea of the nature of
the cancer and its biological behavior."
The choice also depends on what infor
mation is being sought, availability and
quality of the imaging technology and
expertise of the veterinarian interpreting
the study.
Ultrasonography, an imaging tech
nique in which deep structures of the
body are visualized by recording the re
flection s of sound waves directed into
the tissues, enables one to view masses
that mayor may not be externally pal

pable. It can also be used to safely direct
biopsy instruments to internal sites so
ti ssue samples can be obtained for pa
thology. Likewise, a CT scan or an MRJ
may elucidate a brain tumor that would
not be apparent on skull radiograp hs. The
availability of imaging modalities in vet
erinary medicine is variable. Radiogra
phy, incl uding contrast techniques, is
ubiquitous throughout pri vate veterinary
practice, said Dr. Wortman, and ultra
sound is steadily becoming more acces
sible. But more sophisticated studies,
like CT and MRI, are less accessible to
animal patients.
Whatever imagin g testes) one selects
to screen for. diagnose, stage or monitor
cancer, Dr. Wortman adv ised, one should
maximize the fitness of the test by using
proper technique. In radiography this in
cludes correct body positioning and fi lm
exposure, and use of contrast agents
where appropriate.
" You need to be awa re of the limita
tions of a specific test and try to expand
on the test in order to accurate ly make
the diagnosi s."

I e.

Breed Related Callcers
Many cancers have been fou nd to
have a breed predilection . Dr. M ichael H.
Goldschmidt, professor of pathology at
the Sch ool and head of the Surgical Pa
thology Service of the Laboratory of Pa
thology and Toxicology, showed
examples of specific cancers in the dog
and the breeds most commonly affected.
Dr. Goldschmidt cited a study con
ducted in the 1960's in the USA that esti
mated tumor incidence at about 1. 100
cases per 100,000 dogs per year. T he
Laboratory of P athology had developed
an extensive computerized database of
canine cases ; in the decade preceding
1995 over 130,000 cases in dogs were
submitted to the Surgical Pathology Ser
vice for diagnosi s. Most tumors in these
dogs were fro m the skin , oral cavity,
mammary gland and male genitalia. Be
cause of the large size of the database it
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was often possible to calculate the breed
risk for commonly diagnosed tumors.
An example of this w a ~ mammary tu
mors. Benign mammary tumo rs, seen
clinically as well encapsulated masses of
varying size and consistency on palpa
ti on, were found to have a higher predi
lection for small breeds of dogs snch as
the miniature pood le, Yorks hire terrier,
Chihuahua and Maltese_ Malignant
mammary tumors, seen clinicall y as in
vasive, infla med, ulcerated masses with
lymphatic invasion in some cases, had a
higher predilectio n in the English setter.
Chihuahua, miniature poodle and Afghan
ho und. Many breeds at dec reased risk for
developing mammary tumors, such as
the golden retrie ver. Rottweiler and
boxer were at high risk for developing
soft ti ssue and mesenchymal tumors.
The incidence and types of tumors are
breed related and probably controlled by
a si ngle or multiple genes. An example
given was the German shepherd which is
predisposed to developing nodul ar
dermatofibrosis, a syndrome that is com
pri sed of a three tu mor; mu ltiple dermal
fi bromas (multiple fi nn masses in the
skin), renal cy stadenocarcinomas (malig
nant cystic epitheli al tumors throughout
the kidneys), and in females uterine
leiomyomas (benign tu mors of the
smooth muscle).
Dr. Go ldschmidt also illustrated the
increased and decreased breed risks asso
ciated with two speci fic skin tumors , in
cluding infundibular keratinizing
acanthoma, to which the Norwegian
elkhound is highly predisposed with a
rel ative ri sk of 29. and tri choblastoma, to
which the Keny blue terrier is predis
posed with a relative risk of 12.
Otiler specific tumors with high breed
risks were also d iscu ssed. These included :
• Trichoepitheliom a: basset hound
• Pil omaticoma : Kerry blue terrier
• Ceruminous adenoma: cocker spaniel
• Anal sac gland carcinom a: English
cocker spani el
• Subungual squamous cell carcinoma:
giant schnauzer and Gordon setter
• Subungual malignant melanoma:
Scottish terri er

(contin ued on page 22)
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• Melanocytoma : Vizs la and miniature
schnauzer
• Liposa rcoma: Shelland ~heepdog
• Mast cell tu mor: boxer and pug
• C utaneo us plasmacyt ma: cock r
\paniel
Dr. Gold sc hmidt concluded that by
selecting for the specific extern al fea
tures of a dog. its p heno ty pe, we are se
lecting spec ific genes, which make that
breed more or less susceplib le to devel
oping a specific cance r.

Ie

Cancer Treatment Options
When it com s to treating cancer,
quant ity and quality should go hand-in
hand . Dr. Karin Sorc nmo, ass is tant pro
fessor of oncolog at the School , sa id
that cancer therapy is best governed by
attempts to prolong life within the realm
of maintaining reasonable qual ity of ex
istence. "We try to m aintain the highest
degree of functio n and take as few risks
for seriou complication s as poss ible"
when planning cancer treatment proto
cols, she sa id.
Several factors infl uence cancer treat
ment decisions . Most importan t are the
tu mor type, biological behavior and stag
ing. Malignant tumors are characterized
by local invasion +1- di stant metastasis.
Highly malignant (high grade) tumors
ofte n have me tas lasiz d by the time the
pati en t's cancer is diagnosed. For high
grade tumors , aggressive treatment com
bini ng surgery and chel lotherapy is
often warranted even if metastases are
no t yet detectable radiographically. T he
goal then is not typically to cure, but
rather to prolong su rvi val by ~ lowing
di sease p rogress ion and to provide pal
liation. O n the other hand, tumors th at
are locally invasive bu t less likely to
spread offer better prognoses and are of
ten treated effecti vel y w ith surgery andl
or radiation therapy.
T he patien t's overall health status
plays a major role in lherap choices.
Concurrent diseases should be attended
to and the patient evaluated for its ability
to tolerate cancer treatme nt. Life expect
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anc y should be taken into consideration
as wel l; for a slow-grow ing tumor in an
older dog, for example , the treatment
drawbacks may outpace the potential
benefi ts .
Ow ner fac tors also impact med ical
decisions because treati ng cancer re
quires the owner's money, commitment
and emotional resilience.
The three principal cancer treatment
modalities are surgery, radiation therapy
and chemotherapy. Su rgery has two
functions in cancer management: to ob
tain tissue biopsies for definitive di ag no
sis and to excise les ions completely.
Biopsy provi des information about the
mitotic index and vascularity of the tu
mor, both of which are increased in rap
idly-g rowing masses. Local lymph nodes
can also be biopsied to detect evidence
of tumor spreading.
Tumor excision is perfonned for both
curative and - in the case of painful tu
mors like osteosarcomas - pall iative
reasons. Tu mors are resected with wide
margins; the objective is to obtain
"clean" or cancer-free borders, thereby
minimizing the likelihood of local recur
rence. O nce the lesion is e cised, the
borders are examined histologically for
the presence of neoplastic cells.
Radi ation therapy is a suitable alte r
native to radical surgery for tumors in
certain locations, such as the head or
legs. Rad iation is also important for ad
junctive treatment of tumors that are not
completely resectab le, as weJl as for lo
cally-invasive tumors like nasal carci no
mas, for which surgery alone is usually
not curati ve. As an adjunct to su rgery, ra
diation therapy is effectiv e in steril izi ng
the borders. If the borders are clean, the
mai n concern then becomes distant meta 
stasi s.
C hemotherapy is often combined with
surgery or radiation therap y to treat high
grade tumors that are likely to metasta
size. In addition, it 's the treatment of
choice for multicentric cancers like leu
kemia or lymphosarcoma..:hemotherapy
strikes rapidly-dividing celts, which, in
addition to cancer cell s, include normal
cells of the bone marrow, oral mucosa
and G .l. tract. Many owners fear poten
tial chemotherapy side effects. However,

those seen in people, such as hair loss
and nau sea , are not typi ca lly experienced
by dogs. Because most breeds do not
have contin uou sly-growing ha ir, the h ai r
folli cular cells are not affected by che
motherapy. More importantly, the objec
tive for most canine cancer patien ts is to
prolong life rather than establish a cure.
Therefore, low er doses and fewer drug
co mbinations are used.
" If we treat aggressively and cause se
riou s complications in these normal tis
sues, all the while knowing we are not
going to cure the animal," Dr. Sorenmo
explained, "then we probably haven ' t
done that animal a favor."
Veterinarians administer the same
chemotherapy drugs used in human on
cology. The drugs are given orally, intra
venously or subcutaneously. Ex tensive
owner cooperation is necessary in com
plying with strict and sometimes rigor
ou s treatment schedules. But the returns
can be weJl worth the effort. Dr.
Sorenmo pointed out that chemotherapy
extends the average lymphosarcoma sur
vival time from just two months (un
treated) to a year; ten to 15 percent of
these cases never relapse. For osteosar
coma, following surgery with chemo
therapy doubles the survi val time over
amputation alone.
In designing a cancer treatment proto
col utilizing any or all of the aforemen
tioned option s, one must first define the
tre atment goal based on a realisti c prog
nosis. T his determines acceptable level s
of owner resources spent and patient dis
comfort tolerated . D r. Sorenmo cau
tioned: "The treatment should not be
worse than the disease itself."

i.e.

Quality of Life Issues for
Cani1le Cancer Patients
"Quality of life concern s are impor
tant to ve teri narians who want their pa
tients to feel good, they are important to
pet owners because pet;; are often consid
ered family members, and quality o f life
is certainly important to our patients" ex
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plained Dr. Lillian Duda , lecturer in ra·
diation oncology.
O nce a diagnosis of cancer is made ,
tbe decision to pursue treatment hinges
on the determination of the quality of life
that can be expected for the animal fro m
that point onward. The veterinarian can
help the pet owner feel comfortable talk
ing about th e many issues invol ved, and
the y must work together toward a com
mon goal. It is something that should
also be discu ssed between fam il y mem
bers and fri e nds becau se the malleI' is
both personal and emotionally charged.
The main goal in cancer treatment is
to secure a high quality of life for as long
as possible. A pet may be kept alive in
the hospital usin g supportive measures
such as oxygen and intravenous flu ids,
but, it may not be acceptable to do so if
there is no hope of improving the pet
enou gh that it can go home. Quality of
life issues are more easily overlooked
and more diffic ult to assess than quantity
of life issues. T here must be a balance
between both. The veterinarian can help
by remaining objective and providing in
formation about the canc er and the ef
fects of treatments on the animal.
However, the veterinarian depends on
the owner to report how their pet is feel
in g and behaving.
T he side effects of cancer therapy are
numerou s and vary greatly bet ween pa
tients. In general, it is not acceptable to
expect the al1imal to suffer side effects
from the treatmcnt without a good
chance of a belicf life. The Animal Medi
cal Center in New York City has devel
oped a scale to asses s the overall quality
of life for dogs undergoing cancer treat
ment. They measure the dog's ability to
carry out normal daily activities using
five parameters. Eating is one of the pa
rameters that is measured. As their qual
ity of life begins to decrease, dogs will
often show changes in their eating habits
or may have a general loss of appetite,
some other parameters are alertness,
body condition ~. ti nd activity level. This
scoring method makes the difficult task
of assess ing the dog's condition more
objective and provides useful medica l in
formation. Studies have shown that indi

viduals scoring closer to normal tend to
do better overall.
Quality of life means something differ
ent to each pet owner. People are asked to
come up wi th and write down their per
sonal minim um level of acceptable qual
ity or life for their pet before it receives
treatment. This is done to help them an
ticipate, and thereby prepare for some of
the important dec isions they may need to
make. If the unanimous goal is to prolong
a quality life and to minimize suffering
then euthanasia is some times the only op
tion remaining . Euthanasia is a humane
and responsi ble decision - a final
therapy aJlowing the pet to be released
fro m pain and suffering.
/'vf.R ..

Nutritiollal Needs of
Canine Cancer Patients
Ani mals with seri ous chronic illness
are often malnourished . On e of th e pri
mary reasons this occurs is because their
appetites are impaired by the illness and
oftentimes the on ly food they accept 
table foo d - is nu tri tionall y in adequate.
T his may not be cri ti cal for short periods
of time, but. when treatments ex te nd for
weeks or even month s there can be seri
ous effects on the ani mal 's health related
to malnourishment. "1 like to tell peo ple
it is their job to find something the ir dog
will eat adeq uate amounts of consi stently
and I can bu ild a balanced diet aroun d
it," said Dr. Kathryn Michel. ass istan t
profe ssor of nutrition . Cancer not only
affects the patient's quality of life , but,
can also impair their abi li ty to tolerate
cancer treatments. Meeting the unique
need s of patients un dergoing cancer
therapy is augmented by providi ng ad
equate nutrition, however, dietary
therapy in this context is consi dered sup
portive rather than primary care.
D r. M ichel re viewed the six basic
classes of nutrients. "I know that we
don ' t normally think of water as a nutri
ent but really it is the most essential nu
tr ie nt the re is . An animal will die of
dehydration in a muc h shorter time than
it w ill die from starvation. " After water,

the body must ha ve nutrients that p ro
vide energy sllch as carbohydrates. fats
and protein. Protein not on ly suppl ies
calories, it is also the source of amjno ac
ids whic h the body uses to make new
proteins. Micronutri e nts are also deri ved
from the m inerals and vitamins in the
diet. A dog with cance r will req uire wa
ter, adeq uate calori es, p ro tei n, minerals
and vitLU11ins, however, cancer cau ses
changes in normal met abolism that are
not overcome by supplying calories and
nutrie nts. At this li me the spec ific nutri
tional req uire menb for dogs wi th cancer
have not been established.
C ancer the rapies that reduce the
chances of deleteriolls side effects are al
ways sought, but, they are not always
completely successful. Some patients
may have nausea. vomiting or diarrhea
as a result of their trea tment. If an animal
associates side effects such as nausea
wi lh the act of eating they may stop eat
ing fo r that reason. This phen ome non is
termed a learned food aversion and pre
sents qu ite a challenge when we try to
feed these ani mals. An im portant part of
nursing a dog or cat th rough an illness is
coaxed feeding. It is very important not
to push food on an animal that does not
want to eat. [t is best to wa it until the pet
is com fortab le and not stressed before
presenting food. D o not attempt feed ing
righ t after changing bandages or giving
med ications . It may be best to feed them
cold food directl y from the refrige rator,
as it w ill not have much taste or aroma.
Drugs may be useLi to reduce nausea as a
sh ort term approach if the dog~ are hav
ing gastroi ntesti nal "i de effects . Appeti te
stimulan ts are most useful in con vales
cent ani mals to "j um p-start" their appe
tites. but , rea lly have very li mited
application. T he y are not intended for
long term use. If the dog shows some in
terest in food try feeding novel food
items or offer foo d in a di fferent setting
or at differen t limes. You can also divide
the day's food up into a number of small
meals instead of one or two large ones.
Some patien ts may be nefi t from nutri
tio nal support. These patients often show
signs of malnouri shmen t and have not re
sponded well to coaxed feeding. It may
(continu ed on page 24)
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be necessary to feed these dogs using a
nasoesophagealor es phag al tube. In
critical patients intra en ous feeding is
given to help an ima ls through a short
ti me period until the che motherapy takes
effect. Th is i::; nnt complete nutritional
su ppo rt, nor is it mean t to be used as life
support. It is providing adeq uate nutri
tional care for a li mited time to cancer
patients who are unable to nourish them
sel ves duri ng the treatm ent of their
di sease .
M.R.

Canine Osteosarcoma
Osteosarcoma is the most common
primary bone tumor in dogs. accounting
for some 85 percent of canine bone tu
mors . VHUP clini cal spec ia list Drs .
Kim Cronin and Amy Kapatk in ex
plained the disease process of - and
treatments for steosarcoma.
T he average Sleosarcoma patient is
seven or eight years of age, al though
dogs as young as six months old have
been diagnosed with this cancer. It typi
cally strikes large- and giant-breed dogs
like great D anes, golden retrievers and
German 'hepherds. Associated with high
amounts of stn:ss on weight- bearing
limbs, osteosarcoma is almost 500 times
as likely to affec t dogs over 35 kg than
dogs weighing less tha n 10 kg.
Os teosarcom a::; tend to anchor them
selves in areas of increased bone remod
eling, said Dr. Cronin, lec tu rer in
oncology. "Every time you have cell
damage or increast!d turnover, the DNA
is more likel to make a mistake when
coding for new cells. which can lead to
tumor formation ." So nat urally, previous
fractures and chronic bone infections are
predisposing factors. These tumors are
more likely to occ ur in the li mbs, par
ticularly the forelim bs, which bear most
of the body weight; other bones, such as
the ribs and skull, can also be affected.
Osteosarcoma is both locally invasive
and metastatic. It infiltrat s the bone and
weakens it. It then spreads throughout
the body. T he chief presenting signs for
osteosarcoma are lamenes s and pain
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(which may be intermittent) , limb swell
ings and pathologic fractures at the
tu mo r site.
Because osteosarcoma shares com
mon clinical signs wi th other conditions
like degenerati ve j oint disease (arthritis),
infectious diseases and other tumors of
the bone (i.e. fibrosarcoma, chondrosar
coma, hemangiosarcoma and synovial
cell tumor), a thorough physical exam,
radiographs and biopsy are used to make
the fin al diagnosis. Ch st radiographs
should be performed in dogs diagnosed
with osteosarcoma. Accordi ng to Dr.
Cronin, over 90 percent of afflicted dogs
have pulmonary metastasis at the time of
diag nosi , although lung nodu les may
not yet be visib le rad iographically.
Because of its high metastatic poten
tial, osteosarcoma carries a guarded
prognosis. Most patients ventually die
of meta ·tas is to the lungs or other or
gans. The average surv ival time from the
date of diagnosi s is 8-12 months. Only
20 percent of patients are alive two years
after diagnosis. Without treatment, m ost
patients succ umb to the di sease within a
couple of months.
Treatment is aimed at removing neo
pia tic sites and preventing further seed
ing. If the tumor is on a leg, am putation
is the usual course. "We must be ery ag
gressive in our initial approach so we
do n't get regrowth ," sai d Dr. Kapatki n,
assistant professor of orthopedics and
neurosurgery. The leg i<.; typic ally disar
ticulated at the coxofemoral (hip) or
scapulohumeral (shoulder) joint. "Ampu
tation is very cosmetic and most of our
patients can ambulate well on three legs
and are incredibly happy," said Dr.
Kapatkin.
Li mb sparing is the other surgical ap
proach. Here, the tumor is resected en
bloc with 3-5 cm margins, and the gap is
filled with bone graft or donor bone. Po
tential complications include infection,
implant failure and tumor recurrence.
However, the survival rate is the same
for limb-spari ng as for amputation.
Surgery can be performed also to e x
cise metastases. Prolonged survival rates
have been achieved in cases where three
or fewer nodules were present and sur
vival until metastasis was diagnosed ra

diographically was 300+ days, Dr.
Kapatkin said.
Radiation therapy can be potent in de
stroying neo plas tic cells at the primary
tumor site an d che motherapy may be em
ployed to prevent or delay metastasis.
Several drugs - including carboplatin,
cisplatin and doxorubicin, are part of the
osteosarcoma chemotherapy protocol,
which is typically initiated 10-14 days
after surgery. Immunotherapy, which ac
tivates the immune system to combat
cancer cells, is part of newer treatment
protocols.

J.e

Canine Brain Tumors
Brain tumors in dogs are not infre
que nt. Nor are they untreatable. Drs.
C harles Vite and A my Kapatkin clarified
the key issues re volving around brain tu
mors in dogs and their surgical biopsy.
According to Dr. Vile, post-doctoral
fellow in neurology at VHUP, brain tu
mors are a common cause of neurologi
cal dysfunction in dogs over five years of
age. Primary brain tur·lOr~; ;lrise from
neuroepithelial (i.e. astrocytoma,
oligodendrocytoma, choroid plexus neo
plasm and ependymal tumors) and
meni ngeal ti ssue (meningioma). Brain
tumors can also arise seco ndarily from
surrounding tissues like the nasal cavity
or bone (i.e. nasal carcinoma, chondroma
and osteosarcoma) , or originate from he
matogenous metasta sis from tumors else
where in the body (i.e . malignant
melanoma, hemangiosarcoma and lym
phosarcoma).
Cli nical signs of a brain tumor depend
on the location of the mass. Tumors of
the cerebru m and thalamus may result in
sei7.ure s and depression : tumors of the
cerebell um and brain stem typically re
sult in incoordination and cranial nerve
deficits. "The clinical signs tell us what
part of the brain is affected ," said Dr.
Vite.
A thorough neurological exam should
be performed. O nce the location of the
lesion is determined based on the neuro
logic signs, the lesion is then character
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ized as either neoplastic, inflammatory,
cerebrovascular or degenerative. Because
nothing is pathognomonic for a brain tu
mor except biopsy results, one must
co mp ile a list of differential diagnoses
that can account for the clinical signs.
The factors that go into ranking these
differential diagnoses are patient signal
ment (age, breed and sex), chronicity and
progression of signs, evide nce of focal or
multifocal neurologic disease, and pres
ence of other systemic disease.
F or example, said Dr. Vite, the differ
enti al diagnoses for a six-year-old golden
retriever prese nting with a sudden onset
of generalized seizures include: intracra
nial tumor, encephalitis, metabolic dis
ease and idiopathic epilepsy. Add to this
the dog's history of increasing mental
dullness. and idiopathic epilepsy moves
further down on the lis~. Throw in the
fact that the dog is blind in the right eye
and has right-sided postural deficits and
the clinical picture is now most closely
referable to either a brain tumor or
encephalitis.
A cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) tap, titers
to known organisms capable of causing
encephalitis, and magnetic resonance im
aging (MRI ) of the brain can aid in dis
tinguishing between these two possible
ca uses . However, Dr. Vite added, defini
tive diag nosis of a brain tumor requires
biopsy of the mass.
O nce a brain tumor is tentatively di
agnosed, surgical feasibility is then de
termined. Su rgical success depends on
the type of tumor present and its loca
tioll . said Dr. Ka palkin. assistant profes
sor of orthoped ics and neurosurgery.
M ost meningiomas are treatable with
su rgery and adjunctive therapy, increas
ing a pati ent s's lifespan; p itui tary tu
mors, on the other hand, are not easily
treated. T he cerebrum is the best location
to have a tumor, she added. "We can re
move a whole half of the cerebrum and
you probably wouldn't notice a big dif
ference in your pet."
The three main surgical approaches
are the lateral, transfrontal and suboc
cipital entries. The lateral - or parietal
- approach involves making a curved
incision and elevating the muscles over
the parietal bone. A hole is then drilled in

the bone and the cerebrum is accessed. In
the transfrontal approach, the frontal si
nus is penetrated and the frontal bone is
removed using a bone saw. The tumor is
removed from the prefrontal area and the
bone is replaced. The suboccipital ap
proach, used to enter the cerebellum or
brainstem. involves a midline inci,ion
made at the caudal aspect of the skull.
Care must be taken to avoid potentially
lethal laceration of the sinuses in this re
gion. A fourt h approach, the ventral ap
proach, is made through the oral cavity.
Used main ly to access pituitary
microadenomas, this approach carries
high ri sk of in fection. Treatment of pitu
itary tumors may incorporate radiation as
a substitute for - or adjunct to 
surgery.
In addition to sophisticated surgical
tec hniques, Dr. Kapatkin credits ad
vanced post-operative care with the high
success rate for brain surgery. Intensive
care. including fluids and ventilator
th erapy, is pro vided afte r ~u rgery to pre
vent or rapidly respond to potential com
plications, such as seizures, surges in
intracranial pressure. and intracranial
hem orrhage. Fortunately, most patients
su ffer no complications. I n fact, sh e said.
" Seventy-five percent of pat ien ts we do
brain surgery on literally eat dinner the
same day of their surgery."
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Mammary Cancer
Tu mors of the canine mam mary gland
are common. T hey comprise 52% of all
tumors in the intact female dog and oc
cur most often between 10 and 11 years
of age. The breeds most highly repre
sented are spaniels, terriers. German
shepherds as well as toy and miniature
poodles. M ammary gland tumors are of
ten associated with early estrogen expo
sure. "The risk for tumor development is
associated with estrogen exposure during
the first few years of life and that has a
significant importance when it comes to
preventing these tumors" said Dr. Kari n
Sorenmo, assistant professor of oncol
ogy. When a dog is spayed before the

first estrus, she has a 0.5% chance of de
veloping breast cancer later in life. If she
is spayed before the second eslru s there
is an 8% chance of deve loping breast
cancer, and spaying a fter the third estrus
- or any estrus therea fter - increases
the like lihood of mammary can cer to
26%. In dogs th at were spayed in addi
tion to having the tu mor rem oved the
median surv ival was 659 days. Whereas ,
dogs that were le ft intact afte r the ir treat
ment surgery had a median survi val of
only 19 8 days.
The rel ationship between es trogen
and mammary cancer in ca nines is also
important because there are similarities
with estrogen and breast cancer in
women. Wo men w ith breast cancer are
usually middle aged to older - the same
age di.stribution seen in dogs. T he most
common types of tumors in dogs are the
same as those fo und in women. C an ine
estrogen positi ve tumors respond to hor
monal lherapy by removing the ovaries.
Estrogen p o~ it iv e tumors in women re
spond to Tamoxifen which is an anti
estrogen. Both dogs with mamm ary
gland tumors and wo men with breast
cancer can be treated very effectively if
th e tumors are sma ll and there is no ev i
dence of met as tasi~. A nd both canine and
human patients w ilh large pri mary tu
mors or metastatic tumors are at high
ris k for dying fro m the d isease. HI think
that dogs can provide some very interest
ing and valuable models for this disease
in wo men" sa id Dr. Sorenmo .
It has beell re ported [hal about half of
the dogs wi th mamma ry gland tumors
will actual ly have multiple masses . The
caudal gl ands are affecte d more fre
quently. Mam mary tum ors can feel firm,
soft or thickened and vary widely in size.
They may be ulcerated. infl amed or
edematous and one can not determine if
they are malignant or ben ign from these
signs. "The good thing is that even
though this is a very common type of tu
mor in the in tact female dog, half are
likely to be ben ign. " To obta in a diagno
sis, a wide-margi n excisional is per
forme d if the surgical marg ins are clcan
this is also the treat ment of choice for the
primary tumor. However. it is neces sary
(continued on page 26)
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to first evaluate the patient's general
health through blood analysis and to look
for possible systemic spread of the can
cer with chest radiographs. If there is
lymph node involvement then the risk for
developing distant metastasis in the
lungs is much higher.
Once the tumor type has been deter
mined from the biopsy, and the extent of
disease has been determined by one
work-up, it is possible to suggest an out
come as well as an appropriate treatment.
Several good retrospective studies indi
cate that survival rates are higher for
dogs with small tumors . T umors that are
made up of well differentiated cell s are
likely to have a better prognosis than tu
mors that are anaplastic and have a high
mitoti c index. Invasive tumors can be
more likely to metastasize tha n encapsu
lated ones. In general, tu mors that have
metastasized, have a much poorer
prognosis.
The best treatment option is surgical
resection. If the tumor is small it can be
effectively treated with a lumpectomy or
a mastectomy. A large tumor or tumors in
multiple glands require a broad approach
- regional or radical mastectomy - in
order to remove all the malignant tissue s
at the primary site. It is thought that the
progression of thes tumors is dependent
upon the presence of estrogen and an
ovariohysterectomy - removal of the
ovaries - makes it less likel y that the
tumor will continue to grow. Chemo
therapy is indicated in dogs that have
multiple negative prognostIc factors and
lymph node metastasis . More work need s
to be undertaken in thi s area bec ause
there are no controlled stu dies to docu
ment the effeclivent:SS of adjuvant che
motherapy after surgery in dogs with
high risk mammary gland tumors.
The owner has a significant role in
preventing canine mammary gland tu
mors through early detection. All tumors
start out small and often appear insidi
ously. Therefore. it is important for the
owner to either examine their dog's
glands or provide for regul ar veterinary
check ups. There is one retrospective
study from the Un iversity of Pennsylva
nia that found 95% of dogs with mam
mary gland tumors were likely to be
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overweight during their first year of life.
By feeding a balanced diet, spaying early
and providing regular examination of the
mammary glands, the pet owner may sig
nificantly reduce the chances of tumor
development. All tumors should be re
moved and biopsied because early treat
ment is crucial for a good outcome. Do
not watch and wait.

M.R.

From the Laboratory Bench
to the Patient's Bedside
New research in angiogenesi s - or
neovascularization - and its regulation
has led to the discovery that inhibitors
of this process are potent and promising
anti-tumor drugs. "While this work is in
its early stages we are very hopeful th at
we can make a contribution to thi s
growing field" said Dr. Andrei
Tikhonenko, assistant professor of pa
thology.
In the normal adult body there is
very little angiogenesis apart from
wound healing and menstrual cycling.
When angiogenesis occurs, a new blood
vessel sprouts from the pre-existing
one . The membrane surrounding the
original vessel dissociates and the en
dothelial cells migrate and undergo self
proliferation. Cancer biologists and doc
tors have known for years that almost
all malignant tumors are heavily vascu
larized. The tumor is penetrated by a
tightly knit network of s ma ll blood cap
illaries which supply blood and feed the
tumor with oxygen and nutrients . If an
giogenesis can be controlled then it m ay
be possible to cut off the blood s upply
to the tumor and prevent its growth.
This concept is attracti ve bec ause tumor
cells are capable of rapidly accumulat
ing mutation and becoming resistant to
chemotherapy and other therapies.
Within the last three to four ye ars
some of the molecules which are re
sponsible for endothelial cell growth
were identified. Most cells in the body
- including tumor cells - secrete both
inhibitors and activators of angiogen
esis. However, normal ti ss ues secrete

more repressors than activators while
tumor cell s secrete either more activa
tors or le ss repressors and turn the an
giogenic "switch" on. Some of the
molecules that have been identified are:
Vascular Endothelial Growth Factor 
the most potent activator of angiogen
esis - as well as some inhibitors such
as Thrombospondin 1. There are other
even more potent inhibitors such as
some members of the Interleukin family
and Angiostatin, and the most recent ad
dition to the list is a protein called
Endo statin.
In a recent study published in Nature
magazine, a purified form of Endostatin
- a very potent inhibitor of angiogen
esis - was used. Tumors treated with
Endostatin regressed very rapidly. The
tumor cell s remained, but, in the ab
sence of blood vasculature they did not
grow and slowly regressed. When the
therapy was discontinued the tumor
cell s regrouped and formed another tu
mor. If Endostatin therapy was given
again, the tumor regressed again but
grew back as soon as therapy was
stopped. Surprisingly, after twelve to
fourteen cycles the ability of the tumor
to grow back was lost. Still, the problem
is that Endostatin therapy is too costly
for prolonged use.
One type of tumor may be more sen
s itive to Endostatin - tumors of the en
dotheli a l cells themselves. In canines
this tumor is often known as heman
giosarcoma . Hemangiosarcoma is a very
malignant tumor and is capable of me
tas tasis and dissemination. Thi s tumor is
often fatal for the dog. It most com
monly affects the spleen or the right
atrium of the heart, particularly in
German shepherds. Hemangiosa rcomas
are comprised of chaotically arranged
endothelial cells and may not res pond to
all of the inhibitors of angiogenesi s in
the same way that normal endothelia l
cells do. "We are poised to test th e nu
merous inhibitors of angiogenesis and
measure their ability to inhibit the
growth and viability of hemangio
sarcoma cells," explained Dr.
Tikhonenko.
M.R.

1998 Penn Annual Conference
he 1998 Penn Annual Conference,
held in late January, drew 750
veterinarians and 200 veterinary
technicians for two days of lectures at
the Adams Mark Hotel in Philadelphia.
The 1999 edition of the nation's oldest
continuing education event for veterinar
ians is scheduled for January 27 and 28.
Many vendors paIticipated and had booths
in the exhibition area. Patrons and sponsors
were honored with a plaque, presented by Dr.
Charles Newton, associate dean.
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GOLD CUP
September 10-13 at the Devon
Show Grounds, Devon, PA
Four days of Olympic caliber show
jumping, culm inating in the Gold
Cup competition on Sunday, Sep. 13
at 2:30 PM.

The A.J. Buck and SOI1 , In c. represenlalive
accepts Ihe Patron plaque.
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The lams Company represeJ1/alives accepl
Ihe Sponsor plaque.
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D,: Ma rne Pial!, V'93, representative of
Novartis Animal Health, accepls Ihe Palron
plaque.

A reserved seat, in cluding
admissi on to tlle show, is $5 for
Thursday, $ 10 each Friday and
Saturd ay and $20 On Sunday.
Admi ssion and a reserved for
children under 12 is $5 on
Sunday. General admission fo r
any day without a reserved
seat is $5.
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Planned Giving Programs for the
School of Veterinary Medicine

Over the yem's, the School ofYeterinm)'
Medicine has received generous suppo11
from donors who have made plmll1ed gifu;
through the Planned Giving Programs of
the University of Pennsylvmlia.
PlaIll1ed gifts are flexible, tax-advantaged
CJ
aInlllgements
The DVM Pharma ceUlicais, Inc. represen that enable donors to make
substantial gifts in ways that complement
latives accepl Ihe Sponsor plaque.
their personal financial planning. They can
be designed to generate life-long income,
obtain signiticcmtjncome tax deductions ,md
reduce or eliminate estate taxes. PlaJlned
gifts CaIl also be a means of converting low
yielding a,>seL~ into a higher income stream
at a reduced capital gains cost.
TIle Office of Plalmed Giving Programs
of the University of Pennsylvania offers a
D,: Marlen e Gumbs, V'83, scienlific
variety of life income aITangements includ
franchise managerfor Mars-Kal Kan
ing: Chmitable Remainder Tl1lsts and
Wallham, rep resenling Waltham, a SPOI1S(!/:

l;iJ.~
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Saturday, Sept. 12 is Family Day
with activities for children, including
an art show. a celebrity dog show
and a M*A*S*H tent where injured,
stuffed animals are brought back to
health by Penn 's veterinary st uden ts.
Children under 12 who bring a
draw ing or painting of thei r pet
receive free admi ssion that day.

.11'

The Hill's Pel NUlrilion rep resentalives
accept the Sponsor plaque.

I'

JOIN US FOR THE
AMERICAN

-=-~

Chm'itable Lead Trusts. TIle Offi ce of
Plmmed Giving Prognum; C<ill also help do
nors tailor bequests aIle! structure gifts of
lite insurance and other assets It)r the ben
efit of the School of Veterinary Medici ne.
Participation in any of Penn's Planned
Giving Programs also be:,1.ows the beneJ:it~ of
membership in TIle Olm-!e,s Custis Harrison
Society. Those benetits include annuallun
cheons, seminars and the University's
plaImed giving newsletter. Pw1ner \. in Pel'/n \.
Future.
TIle Office of Planned Giving Progrmlls
is always willing to meet with donors and
their finm)cial advisors to design the most
adv<llltageous ways of giving to the School
ofYeterinaI)' Medicine. For more informa
tion, please conulct the Office of Planned
Giving Programs at 1-800-223-8236.
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Special Gifts
The foll owing have contributed to th e lmaging/
Heart Station Building at New Boil on Center in
memory of \1rs, Almira Jackson Scotl:
Mr. a nd Mrs . T homa, H Beddall
Nirs. Edith H. O verl y
Paol i Me l11 0rial Hospital A uxi li a ry/Radn or
Three Day E ve nt
Ms . iane S Quillman
Radno r Hunt
Dr. C harl es W Ra ker
Mr. and M r;, . l allle> K. Robln,on, Jr.
Mi> . Ed ith Ro sa to
Mr. 'lnu M r, . Frc.d R. Seiter
M~ .
aro lin.: M. e. Sll iple y
M r. anu M r, . Dav id SJ . Sm ith
Mr~. George S traw bridge
Mrs . Anne F T horingto n
\ l s . Dolores R. Widzgowiski
Th~

Follo\l ing a re gifts made 10 New llolton
Cenler in memory or honor of Ihose lis led :
Mrs . Harry H.S . Phdlips, Ir. in memory o f Mr.
Alexander C. Stokes
Mr. Michael J. Renehan in mem ory of Ms . Hi
lary Sega l
Mrs. George Strawbridge in memory of Mr. W
Burling Cocks

T he Fo llo win g a re gifls made 10 New Bolton
Ce nler in memor y of a belo.-ed anima l listed:
M s. D oris Broomall in memory of R EDS
Ms. Susan W. Sensor in memory o f lAKE
Ms. Trish Swigart in memory of OBNOB

T he following a re gifts made to New Bolton
Center in honor of thc person or a nimal listed:
Th omas & Ne pheJe Win Domenicich Founda 
ti on, Inc . in h o no r of F L AMINGO
Ms. Ja ne B. Nigra in gratitude for Dr. Michael
Ross ' skill
Ms . Mary Rice in honor of Dr. Charles Ra ker

Gifts in memory of Mrs. Lila Griswold Allam
for the Allam House F und :
D r. and Mrs. Edwin J. Andrews
Mr. a nd Mrs. Thomas H. Beddall

Robert \V. Bi shop
B. F Brennan
a nd M rs. Ralph L Brin ster
and Mrs. John R. Brobeck
C Joh n Bryer
Me and Mr,. Georg~ f. Burke
Ms. Christine
Connelly
M s . Ev elyn N. C rowl
Dr. R. H. Detwiler
Dr. ~t Jose phine Deubler
Dr. a nd Mrs. S heldon S. Diamond
Mr, . Josep h R. Downey
Mrs. Richard . dllPont
M rs . M argare t H. Duprey
Mrs . P.l-.N. Fanning
Dr. S tuart A. Fox
Mrs Caro l Py le Jon e, Fry
Dr. Paul C Ga m barde ll a
M s Dori s L Hamilton & M e He rbert W.
Geshwi nd
Dr. Lillian A . Giuliani
Or. and Mrs . Barton L Gledhill
M s. Mary Ja ne Griswold
Mr. a nd Mrs. Michael SHall
Mrs. Florence P. Hanford
Mr. and Mrs. Holger T. Hansen
Dr. Robert T. Henry
Dr. a nd Mrs. Max I. Herman
Th e Rev. and Mrs. Ioseph \V. Hess, Jr.
Dr. R. D. Hoffman
Ms An n Barrett Hubben
Mrs. Gretche n S Jackson
M r. M . Roy I ackso n
Mr. a nd Mrs. Ri chard L G. Jones
Dr. Seth A. Koc h
Dr. Charles D. Knecht
Dr. Da vid H . Knight
Dr. a nd Mrs.
Wendell Lofland
Mr. a nd Mrs . Walter L LaLo nde
Ms. B e rtha-Ja ne Lee
Dr. a nd Mrs . Victor M . Lo ngoria
Mrs. Harry W. Lun ger
M r. Walter Brooks Macky
Dr. Luigi Mastroianni, Ir.
Dr. and Mrs. I ohn D. McCullough
Dr. Susan Mc Donough
Th e I ohn T. McGrath Family
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.

e.

A Legacy...
Mrs. Patricia B onsall Sruart had a delightful sparkle in her eye and an abiding
co ncern for horses always in her heart. Pat grew up in the Philadelphia area and mi
grated to Virginia with her husband, Herb. There, .. he became a n ted judge r
horses and active member of the Virginia Hou se Counci L. Aft r Pat moved to
Cro lands later in h r Ii f, h wa a frequent visitor to New Bolton Center for the
Friends lecture or other special events .
Mrs. Sluart wa ' involved in e w Bolton in its early year and later instrumental
in starting the Virginia-Maryland Region al Co llege of Veterinary Medici ne. Her
deep interest in eq uine we lfare and the advancement of veterinary medici ne has
now been tran lated, for the Center, into a generous legacy in support of continued
eq uin 'ludie .
For tho e n I f rtunat n ugb to meet this charming lady Pat' dedicated com
mitment to llie horse will Ii e n at New Bolton in perpetu ity thro ugb the co ntinued
advances in equine re 'earch made possible through her generosity and forethought.
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Dr anu Mrs. William Medway
Dr. David A . M eirs II
M r. and Mrs. Carl 1. Mciste r, J r.
:vir. and Mrs. Eugene
Moore . Ir.
Mrs . J. Maxwell Moran
Mr. and Mr,. lames M. Moran, Jr.
Dr. and Mrs. Todd O. Munson
Mr. a nd Mrs. Robert L Ni c bolls
Dr. and Mrs . Peter
Nowell
Dr. Crai g S. Ott
Dr. and Mrs. C la re nc e D. Parks
Mrs. lIe nry D. Paxson
Mr. a nd rs . G ary S. Pc.dersen
Dr. and Mrs. George
Poppensiek
M r. Ric hard B. Pyewell
Dr. C harles W. Raker
Mr. Eldrow Ree ve
Dr. a nd Mrs . Arthur Ri c ha rds . 1r.
Mr. a nd Mrs . Andrew L. Rike r [II
M rs . Dori s Boucher Ritter
Dr. Brooke Roberts
M r. a nd Mrs. James K . Robinson, Ir.
Ms. E mma R o sato
Mr. George P. Rosemond
Dr. and Mrs. Lionel F. Rubin
Mr. a nd Mrs. William T. Salom
Dr. a nd Mrs. Gerhard A. Schad
Mr. a nd Mrs. Anthony Schwartz
Dr. a nd Mrs. Robert M. Schwartzman
M r. Hardi e Scott
Mr. a nd Mrs. I. E. Shada
M r. George T. Sharp
Dr. R o bert R Shomer
Mr. a nd Mrs. John C. Shook
Mr. a nd Mrs. Raymond B . SJouf
Ms. Margaret Y Snear
Mr. a nd Mrs. Paul E. Spears
Dr. a nd Mrs. Robert W. Ste wart
Dr. Willi a m H . Waddell
Mrs. H e lm a Weeks
Dr. a nd Mrs. Jo hn E. Whitehead
The Whittaker Family
Dr. and M rs . Stuart E. Wiles
Mr. George Wintersteen
M r. Jea nne F Wordley
Dr. and Mrs. Stuart G. Younkin

e.

e.

e.

Gifts in memory of Dr, Mark Whittier Allam for
the Allam House Fund:
Dr. Robert Austrian
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas H. Beddal I
M s. Lillias 1. Brad y
D r. and Mrs. Ralph L Brin ster
Salon d' Artis te
D r. M. Jo sephin e Deubler
Mr. a nd Mrs. Franc is R. Downey
Mrs. Ri c ha rd
duPont
Mrs . M argare t H . Dupre y
Mrs. P.FN. Fan nin g
Dr. Lillian Giuliani
Mr. El dr idge R. Johnson ][
Dr. and Mrs. Walter F. Loeb
Mrs . Harr y W. Lunger
The John T McG rath Family
Dr. and Mrs. William Medway
Dr. Pa ul Nemir, Ir.
Mr. a nd Mrs. Robert L. Nicholls
Mrs. Henry D. Paxson
Mr. and Mrs. Richard B. Pyewell

e.

Dr. Charles W. Raker
Mr. Eldrow Reeve
Mr. Ed ward M. Reso vs ky
Mr. James K. Robinson, Jr.
Mr. Hard ie Sco tt
Mr. and Mrs. Isado re M. Scott
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Shada
M r. George T. Sh arp
Mr. and Mrs. Paul E. Spears
Dr. and Mrs. Max L. Sp onse ll e r
Ms. Deborah H. Toler
Dr. and Mrs. R. A. Vacla vik
The Honorabl e & Mrs. Noah W. Wen ger
Mr. George Win ters tee n
York Contain er Found ati on
Dr. 8nd Mrs. Stuart G. Yo unkin
Gifts in memory of Mrs. Lila Griswold Allam &
Dr. Mark Whittier All am for the Allam H ouse
Fund:

Mr. a nd Mrs. Francis H. Abbott , Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert M . Allam
Am eri can Coll ege of Veterin ary Surgeons
Dr. William B. Ames
Mr. and Mrs. Ted E. Ami ck and Famil y
Dr. Loy Awkerm an
Mr. and Mrs. Gl eave L. Baker
Beltsvill e Veterinary Ho spit al, Inc.
Dr. and Mrs. Darryl N. Biery
Mr. and M rs. William H. Brad y
Mrs. Frank P. Broo ks
Mrs. W. Burling Coc ks
Dr. and Mrs. Dani el Cohen
Mrs. David Cra ve n
Dr. and Mrs. Joseph S Dough erty
Drs. Ri chard A. & Lillian D. Dun smore
Mr. and Mrs. Franci s 1. duPont
Dr. and Mrs. Zac hary B. Friedenberg
Dr. and Mrs. Lawren ce Friedman
Mrs. Helen K. Grov es
Mr. and Mrs. Mi ch ae l S. Hall
Dr. El ain e P. Hammel
Dr. Max J. Herm an
Mrs. Arle ne J. Holli ster
Dr. W. A. Limberger, Jr.
Dr. M. Ph ylli s l..,ose and Famil y
Ms. Joann a McQuail Reed
Dr. and Mrs. Edw ard M. Mimn agh
Dr. Jose ph M. One al
Dr. and Mrs. James A. Orsini
Dr. an d Mrs. Ja mes M. Pomeroy
Mr. and Mrs. Jonathan G. Pom eroy
The Qu ake r Cit y Fa rmers
Radnor Hunt
Mr. and Mrs. Ge rald Res ni ck
Th e Honorable Matth ew J. Rya n
Mr. Mi c hael T. Ryan
Sl. An drew 's Altar Guild
Dr. Mead F. Sh affer
Mr. and Mrs. Vince nt B. Sherry
Mrs. Ann e F. Th orington
Mr. and Mrs. John M. B. Ward
Mrs. William G. Weis brod
M r. a nd Mrs. Arthur A. Zimme rm an
Gift.~ in memor y of Dr. M a rk Whittier Allam
and Li la Griswo ld Alla m for the Mar k and Lila
Allam Ccntt'r for E lluine Sports Medicine:

The 1957 Tru st
Ms. Christin e C. Conn ell y
Dr. and Mrs. Donald F. Smith

The following gifts were made to the
Ultrasound Unit at New Bolton Center in
memory of Mr. James D. Cartwr ight:
Ms. Pauline H. Chrza now ski
Ms. Mary A. Cunnin gham
Mr. and Mrs. George R. McCo ll ey
Mr. an d Mrs. Albert Price
Drs. Ric hard and Mary Anne Tucc i
Th e following gifts were made to Friends of New
Bollon Cente r in memory of a beloved anima l:

Mrs. Barbara Bauer in memory of
WOODSTOCK
Dr. Jennifer G. Behm in memory of REGGIE
Ms. Doris Broomall in memory of REDS
Dr. Ed ward Mersky in mem ory of DR
WATSON
Ms. Susan W. Sensor in me mory of JAK E
Mrs. Tri sh Swigart in me mory of OBNOB
Ms. Th eresa Ann Zappone in memory of
SUNSHINE
G ifts were made to Friends of New Bolton
Center in m emo ry of t he foll owing:

Dr. Sl. George Hunt in memory of Mrs. Lila
Gris wo ld All am
Mr. Michael J. Ren ehan in me mory of Ms.
Hil ary Segal
Mrs. Geo rge Strawbridge in mem ory of Mr. W.
Bu rling Cocks
Gifts were made to Friends of New Bolton
C enter in honor of the following;

Ms . Jane B. Nigr a in gratitud e 10 Dr. Michael
Ross
Tho mas and Ne phele Wing Dome ncich Foun
dati on, lnc. In hon or of ·'Fl.AMI NG O"
Dr. Nea l Ralston in honor of Drs. Mark W
All am. Ch arl es W. Raker. Corinn e R.
Sweene y. Ray mond Swee ney
Ms. Mary Ri ce in honor of Drs. Ton y Mogg
and Corinne Swee ney
A gift was made to Field Scn;ce at New BolI(1O
Center in memory of the following:

Ms . Virgin ia M. Kufta in memory of
DUTCHM AN

FLYI ~ G

A girt was made to New Bollon Center

In honor of the 25th Wed din g Anni versary of
David and Lena Rom anoff from Ca role
Go lu b a nd Len F renkel
The following have contributed gifts to the
Friends of the SmllJl Animal Hospital in
memory of a special pet:

Mr. and Mrs. C urt Ad ams in memory of
CORDELl A
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Amm on, Jr. in memory of OJ
Dr. and Mrs. Ed ward Andrews in mem ory of
KILTIE
Dr. and Mrs. Edward Andre ws in memory o f
MISS LILY
Anonymous in me mory o f ROCKY
Mr. Robert Bahn sen in memory of Bo
BaiJ yw ick Briards Ltd . in mem ory oj FALCO
Mr. Willi am & IYh. Carol Bair in mem ory o f
SIS
Ms. Susa n Barrett ill memory of KI LTIE

Mr. Ira & Ms. Stephani e Birbaum in memory
of MACD UFF & SABRlNA
Ms. Pi a Boben and Mr. Mitchell Fenim ore in
memory of NORA
Mr. George Bon sall in mem ory of JOEY
Mr. Morton Botel in memo ry of STAR
Mr. Jame s E. Brown, Jr. in mem ory of Bo
Dr. a nd Mrs. Bruce Burnett in me mory of
SUC H]
Ms. Cheryl Caracansi in memory of BENTLEY
Ms. Joan Cas illi in me mory or SMOKEY
Mr. and Mrs. Ch arles R. Ch adwic k. in memory
of CLEO
Mr. Robert Chin in memory o f Bo
Mr. Dea n Chouinard in memory of
SAM ANTHA SH EA
Ms. Kri ste n Casi lli & Dean Chouin ard in
memory of PO NTIUS B iLl .
Ms. Amy R. Ciric in memory of Bo
Ms . Barbara J. Ciri c in memory of BU
Ms. Ca the rin e Ciric in memo ry o f BU
Mr. John Cleary in mem ory of FLOAT
Ms. Eli zabeth Crawford in me mory of COFFEE
Ms. Janet L. Daily in me mory of WHI TE
SHOES
Ms. Andree Dalsc haert in me mory of BU
Ms. Teres a A. DeM U.>i, in memory of
BRAND Y
Ms. Sh aron Di cker in mem ory of ONYX &
SASHA
;VI s. Maril yn Dietrich in memory of COCOA
Ms . Mary K. Dobran sky ill me mory of B
Ms. Ma uree n P. Bchm an in memory of KATI L
Ms. Wynne Y. Edelm an in memory of B U
Ms. Lisa Ehrcnkra nt z in memory of AMOS
Ms. Sheil a Else r in memory of DAN A
Mr. Marc A. Fe ller in me mory of SUSHI
Ms. Mary K. Fa irchild in memory of BU
Ms. Carol e D. Fkrarnosc a in me mory of
BENJI
IVb. Kara Fin alyso n in me mory of BI GSBY
Ms. Nanc y F is hchong in memory of EU
Mr. Daniel R. Fre nnan in mem ory of THOR
Ms . Carol Fusco in memory of BRAN DI
Ms . Janet Gilman in memory of DU FFY
ivlr. Ja mes Go ldbe.rg in me mory of T YLER
Ms. Annm ari e Gorda in memory of DAISY
Ms. Francoi se Hark avy in me mory ot DUFFY
Ms. Jill H. Hays in memory of TYLF R
Mr. Mark Hilinski in memory o f POOCHTE
SEVRI N
Ms . Ann e Huban y in memory of BU
Mr. Dani el lnsogna in me mory of FO:-.llI
Mr. Rand y M . Kapla n in memory of B
Ms. Phoebe M. Kent in memory of SKIT
Ms. Jani s Kerriga n in memory of BRITTY
Ms. Anna Klets man in memory o f COCO
Mr. Van W. Knox, II! in memory otTI GGE R
!vb. Ta mmy Knutson in me mory of CHI NA
M~. Sheil a, Mr. Jeff and Mr. Ari Levin in
mem ory of ROCKY
Ms. Roxanne Lew is in memory of ASHLEY
Fri ends of Donn a Muro pis in memo ry of
SQ UEAKY
M~ . Lil a Matlin in mem ory of TRAM P
Mr. James A. MtMiJlian in me mory of ROCKY
Mr. Mark C. Me ndelsohn in me mory of BU

(co ntinlled on p age 30)
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Special Gifts
(continued from pag e 29)
Mrs. Lynn Meyers in mem ory of JULIE
Ms. Susan Mo ntemurro in me mory of KJRA
Ms. Lois M\lrgis in mem ory of MOOS E,
MOU SE & T ERVlJRF .
Ms . Gloria A. Mo rris in memory of MA X
Mrs. M. Frances Ne ubuc k in mem ory of
CIN Y
M~ Joa n & Ms . lairc
cwberry in me mo ry of
PJ & SM OK EY
Mr. Br uce & Ms. Sis Obedin in mem ory of TV
Mr. Arnab Pa l in mCll lOry ()f AFFIRM l N
Ms. Joa n Pe ni l in memory of SHANTOOZ
Ms . Shari Piro ne & Ms. Kare n Rossi in
memory of PFTFR
-Is . Gin a Po rce lli ni in me mory of BENSON
Ms. Dorothy Roberts in 111 mory ()f .l E NY
l\'lrs. Yl ary Robin son in m<! lllory of ROMMEL
\1 r. and Mrs. Robert R ottl c r~ in memory of
SH ADOW
Mr. and Mrs . Wi lliam Sau c[wi llc & Family in
memory of APOL LO
Ms. Pauli ne Sides in m ~ mo ry or FRITZ
Ms. Ann a :VI . Skidmore in me mory of BU
Mr. and Mrs. James , nmot in lucmory of
BE
& C AS
Ms. Be tte Straus,; in me m<ll'Y 0 1 fOX
Mr. an d Mrs. Vall Leer Stephan y. Jr. in mem ory
()r B 'FH£
Ylr. Wallace J. St uart in memory of PEPPER
Ms . Donn a Ma rie Testa ill mem ory of DINO
Joseph E. Thomp, on, VMD in memory of
JA SMINE
Ms. Rosanne Tilp in memory of SHANN ON
Ms . Diane Tomassetti in memo ry of BU
Ms . Harriet Tren ho lm in memory of B
Ms. Em ily S. Wang in me mory of au
Ms . Erin J. Wease in me mory of HOSS
:VIs. Norma We lle r in me mo ry of HA LE Y

Mr. and Mrs. Tho mas Werner in memory of
B
Ms. Ed ie & Missy Wickham in me mory of
CHO & U ZZ lE
Ms, Kathy Wiegandt in memory o f FOST ER.
Mr. Rich & Ms. Te rry Woods in mem ory of
TEEK & KON
Word s to Go in memory of BOOO

The following have mad e donations to t.h e
Humanitarian Fund in memory of Su hj:
Noe l Sauls Harbi st, MD
Howard C. Lape nso hn
Gerald W. Sp ivack
The followin g h.ave made donations 10 the
Department of Clinkal Studies at VHlJl> in
memory of Hannibal :
Ms. Diana Menke & Family
Ms. awl Huff and Mr. Lawre nce Hu ff in
honor of CALYPSO G RECO fo r eq uip ment
in the Emerge ncy Service at VB P.
The following have made donations to the Small
AnimalllospitaJ in the honur or those IL~led:

Evan sville Ken nell Clu b, Inc. In honor of Mr.
Waller Goodma n
Toy Dog Fanciers in honor of Dr. Katherine
Michci
Ms . Fran & Mr. Ned Le vi in hon or of Mr. and
Mrs. Juli an S. Uers
Sal vato re A. Orsini, MD in honor 0 1 Pc t ~ r F.
Orsini
M ', Lynn D. Ru sso in hono r of Mr. R.
Buchanan
The rollowing have m.ade donations III the Smllll
Animal Ho pital in the memory of (hose listed:
Ms. Jane Bake r in memory of Mr. Richard
Ang le
Mr. Michael & Ms. Karen Ball in memory of
Or. Eli zabeth Campbell

Scholarships
The Pennsy lvania Veter in ary Founda
tion has made availab le 'everal scholar
ships to studen ts here : the Dr, Palace H.
Seitz Memorial Scholarsh ips awarded to
Snndra Springer, V'99 and Kenneth

Ve terinary Scholarship. Pandora Davis,
V'99, received a scholarship from the
Barns table County Agricultural Society,
Inc.

Bixel, V'99 . Amy LYIID Bader, V'99
and Jennifer Clarke, V 99 were the re

Lisa Sherman, V'98, George Mot
ley, V'98, Jaqueline Rapp, V'99, and
Dipa Brahmbhatt, V'99 were awarded

cipients o f the Auxil iar to the PVM A
Sc holarship; the Dr. Sam ue l F. Scheidy
Sc holarship was awarded lO William W.
Bush IV, V'98 and Courtney Jones,
V'98 was the recipient of the Dr. amuel
B. Guss Memorial Sc holars hip ,
T he Past President's Scholars hip has
been awarded to Claire Me Nesby, V'98
by the Maryland Veterinary Foundation.
Heather Rose Galano, V'99 was
awarded The Pfizer Animal Health

the . ew York Farmers Scholarships . The
Community Foundation o f Western Mas
sachusetts has awarded the ir schol ars hip
to Kristen Pelletier, V'99. Elizabeth
Daniel, V'99 received a scholarship
from Schering-Plough Animal Health.
T he Ll oyd's Underwriters, Lloyd 's Bro
kers and Kentucky Agents Joint Equine
Research and E ducation Program
awarded E lisabeth Ewaskiewitz, V'98
their schol arship.
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Ms. Susan Barre tt in memory of Mrs. Lois
Fernely McNeil
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Damiano in memory of
Mr. Richard Angle
Ms. Ki m &Marilyn Darrow s in memory of Mr.
Richard Angle
Mr. Thomas A. Deubler in memory of Dr.
James A. Deubl er
Mr. :'-;ino & Ms. Ma rilyn DiEnn o in mem ory of
Mr. How ard (Buss ie/Dutch) Sc hull z
Mr. and Mrs. James Dreyer in mem ory of :vir.
Richard Ang le
Ms. Eli zabeth Hayes in me mory of M". Starr
Hayes
M r. Chung & Ms. Susa n Huan g in me mory of
ililr. Richard Ang le
Mr. Jeffrey Lavine in mem ory of Mr. Ric hand
Angl e
R. N . Meye r. Jr. Trust in memory of :VIr. R. ··:.
Meyer, Sr.
Mr. N~i l & Ms. Elen or Werbe rig io memory of
Mrs, Joan Stack
Ms. Rose lVla rie Opd yke in mem ory o r Mr.
Richard An gle
Yl r. Jeffrey & Ms. Di ane Rotwitt in memory o f
Mr. Yal e Ma nn
Ms . Joan & Mr. Brew Schumer in me mory of
Mr. Richa rd Angle
Mr. and Mrs. 1 P. Shaughnessy in memory of
Mr. Richard An gle
W. Paul Starkey Fo und at ion in memory of Paul
& Bett y Starke y
Barbara Stra uss, VMD in memo ry of Ms.
Sy lvia Winico ff
Ms. Joan W Wilson in memory of Mr. Richard
An gle

in mem ory of Karen E. Spiegle, V.I\I.D. for
cholarship
Yl s. Ceceli a McDaid
Ms. Grace M. McDaid
M r. and Mrs. James Hoyes

in memory of Harry F. B. Bartolett , V.M.D. fo r
the class of 1937 Endo wment
Susa n Barrelt
Ce lia Bento
Susa n A. Brady
Mr. and Mrs. Dani el M. Bryne
Jane & Peg Carney
Dominick & Mary Cerrat o
T. Ward Co llin s & Family
Robert R. Cl'din
John 1. Dawes &Do nn a Y Dawes
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Fi tzs imm ons
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Gegner
Mr. and Mrs. George Georgas
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Gord aychik
Sara Gorda yc hik
William E. Jacob s
William R. McGonig le
Dr. David A Meirs II
Ms. Mary Quigg
Da vid & O live Shaw
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Sorc her
Eli zabe th C. Va n mater & Hope Kerr
Harry & Jane Zdancewic

E

stablished in 1982 . the Veteri
nary Hospital of the University
of Pennsylvania Pet Memorial
P rogram has grown from a handful
of veterinarian s to a large group of
practitioners across the country who
make gifts in memory of clients ' pets.
Gifts support the Small Animal
Hospital's Friends Program. The
funds raised enhance teaching and
service which in turn help us provide
the best veterinary care for our small
animal patients.
Practitioners interested in partici
pa ting in the program should co ntact
Susan Barrett. associate director of
development, at 215-898-4234.

William Corbett, v'M.D.
County Animal Hospital , Inc.
Evelyn M. Crish, v'M. D.
Robert P. C usanno, v'M.D.
Paul W. D o novan, v'M.D.
Robert D uBois, D.V,M .
Diane Eigner, v'M. ~.
R ichard Eshe ri ck, D.V. M.
Family Pet C li nic
William G . F arre ll , v'M .D.
Je ffre y Fe inman , v' M.D .
Pa ul Fenster, v' M .D .

Participati ng Practitioners
Affectionately Cats
Allegheny North Veterinary Hospital
Animal Care Center
Animal Hospital of Chester County
Antietam Valley Animal Hospital
Arlington Animal Hos pital
Richard J. Baron, v' M .D .
Jennifer E. Behm, v'M.D.
Michele B. Belisle, v'M.D.
Harvey R. Bendix, v'M.D.
William E. B est , Jr., v'M.D.
Robert Bialt, v'M.D.
Bilmar Veterinary Services
Julia M. Block. v'M.D .
Kenneth L. Bo llens , Jr. , v' M. D.
Frank B orzio, v'M.D.
Alvin J. Brown , v'M.D.
C harles E. Brown , v'M.D.
John P. Burlein, v'M.D.
John S. Bush , v'M .D .
S tephen P. Butler. v'M. D .
Califon Animal Hospital
Camboro Veterinary Hospital , Inc.
Doris A. Cappiello, v'M.D.
Dawn M. Cesaretti
Charles H. Chase, III. v'M. D .
Chestnut Hi ll Cat Clinic
C irc le Veterinary C linic
Robert H. Co he n. v' M .D .
Companion Ani mal Hospital
Conrad Weiser Animal Hospita l
Ke vin P. C oogan , v'M.D.

Arthur L. Fin kel, V.M .D.
Patric ia Fo rsythe, Y. M .D.
M ary S. Gan g, v' M . ~.
Al a n G l a.~s m aJ) , v'M. D .
S. M. Glot h, v'M .D .
Mark D. G uise, v'M .D.
S. Candace G uythe r. D .V.M..
Robert C. Hall ock, Jr.. v'M .D .
H ill Street Ve terinary H ospital
E liz abeth Hoek stra, Y. M .D .
Ho pe Ve terinary Hospital
R ussell Ho we-S m ith, v'M. D .
Hyattsv ille Animal Hospi tal
Susan Jacobs on, v'M.D.
R ichard Jaffe. v' M .D .
M ark A. Johnson. v' M .D.
Wm. Southard Jones, Jr., v'M .D.
Kay Larkin , v'M. D .

Sharon P. Lathe tte , Y.M .D .
Laurelton Veteri nary Hospi tal
Theodore J. Le if , V.M .D .
R ichard M . Lev ine, V.M .D.
D ebora 1. Li chtenberg, V.M.D .
L awre nce Jay Linne tz, v' M .D .
M .S . Lo mbard o, V.M.D .
R obert F. M artin , V.M.D .
Jill McC rac ken . v'M .D.
T ho mas .l . McG rath. DVM.
E lizabeth McKins lry. v'M.D .
Patricia A . Morgan, v'M .D.
Sue K. M oriz i, V.M .D ., Ph.D .
M ichael K. Moss, Y.M .D .
Joseph Nebzyuosk i, v' M .D .
Ne w Hartford Animal Hospital and
C are Center
Barry S. Newuman, v'M.D .
Fredric Nise nholz, V.M .D .
No rtb Bo ros Veterinary Hospital , Lnc.
Nortbside Animal Hospital
David 1. Parris, DVM .
Juan L. Ferre r Perez, v' M .D .
Jean M . Persia, v'M .D.
Do minick A . Pulice. VM.D .
Leon S . R iege l, v'M .D .
Ric hard Rogof f, V.M .D .
Ja mes R. R um mel. V.M .D .
F nrid C. SaJeh, v' M .D .
R. E. S am pson , v' M .D.
Amy Sclarsky, v'M.D .
Ro nal d Sher, DVM .
Nicho las F. Sirinas . v'M .D .
Dr. Ly nn S pringer
Andrew 1. Stonefie ld . v'M .D .
Cynthia J. Swingle. v'M .D .
Brett A. S ylveste r, V.M .D .
Gregory M . Th ibodeau . v' M .D .
Ja mes O. T ho ma". v'M .D .
Jo h n L. Thomas. v'M.D.
Jose ph E. T hompso n, v'M.D.
Valle y Gree n Velerinary Hospi tal
Veterinary M ed ic al Center
Wash ing to n Sq uare A ni mal Hospital
Wes t M o un ta in Ani mal H ospi ta l
E. Andrews W ll itti ng ton . D.v.M .
G ary R . W iedw al d, D.v.M .
W ilmingto n Ani mal Hosp ital
Joan M . Yarn al l, Y.M.D.
Sharon Zaccone . D V M.
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Don 't Miss the Veterinary School's

o[) 811

~J() 110 B

on September 19 1998
at New Bolton Center 10 AM to 3 PM
fea turing exhibits and demonstrations

1"om the Large and Small Animal Ho

pilal
Emergency M*A *S*H Tent for injured stuffed animals
Hospital Tours • Six-Hor e Percheron Draft Hirch
Red Rose K-9 Search & Rescue Team
Southeast Regional Cattlemen s Association Cattle Breed Exhibition
Allimal Blood Mobile • Udder Chaos 4-H Dairy and Goat Cltlb
Por Bellied Pigs & Emus • Veterinary Career Information
First State Coon Hunters Club & Their Jumping Mules
Mary Lou Hughes Dog Agility & Obedience
Chester Valley Dairy Club and 4-H Demoflstrarion of "How 10 Show" Cows
Sheep Herding Exhibition
Beagle/rom USDA Beagle Brigade ' Tours of the Marshak Dail)l

Rain or Shine
Free Admission and Parking
New Bolroll Ce1ller is loc{[(ed at 382 West Street Road (Route 926)
in Kemleft Square, PA 19348-1692. Take Route 1 to 82 North,

Make a left 01110 926 West, approximately two miles 011 the left

For information call 610-444-5800, Ext 2182
University of Pennsylvania
School of Vetennary Medicine
3800 Spruce Sl.reel
Philad Iphia, PA 19104-600

Edllor

I'hologruphen

Helma Weeks

Addison Geary
Doug Thayer

WIiIeI7

Joan Capuzzt v'M.D.
Dr. M. Josephine Deublet

New Bo/"'" tialion

Catherine Larmore

(Animal CraCkers)
Mark Resty. V'99
Helma IVeeks
We'd Uke to hear your pralse. crtticLsms, or
comments. Please address your
correspondence to;

Helma Weeks . Unlvers!.ty oj Pennsylvania
SchooL oj Veterinary Medicine. 3800 SpnlCe
Street. PhUadelphia, PA 19104--6010:
(215J 898-1475.
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